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UNH ·elect s first f ellla le preS iden t
By Kevin Sullivan
Dr. Evelyn E. Handler, 46,
currently dean of the Division of
Sciences and Mathematics at
Hunter College in New York City,
has been named the 15th president
of UNH. The appointment makes
Hanrller the onlv woman nre!i:idPnt

of a publicly-supported land-grant
and sea-grant university in the
United States.
Handler was selected Wednesday afternoon by a unanimous
vote of the University System
Board of Trustees at a special open
session in the New Enaland

committee, made up of trustees,
faculty, students, staff and alumni,
evaluated 219 candidates during its
nationwide search, which started a
year ago.
"The prospect of assuming the
presidency at the University of
New Hampshire is exciting in

Center.
The smiling Handler, who
greeted the approximately 100
people at the meeti-ng as
"colleagues and friends," was the
first choice of the 18-member
search committee chaired by
Trustee Paul Hollowav. The

itself.·· Hamllc1 sai<J following her

election. "It is made doubly so by
the quality and vitality of the entire
UNH community-a distinguished, dedicated faculty, an
articulate student body, an
administration that is geared up to
facilitating the foremost functions
of the University, and an active
and vigorous alumni whose loyalty
and commitment to the University
are unquestioned.
"I am also delighted that the
board of trustees numbers among
its members legislators who are
dedicated to fostering a first rate
education · for the students at
UNH."
Handler spoke with a faint touch
of nervousness in her voice as she
greeted a standing ovation from
those present at the meeting . .She
said she was "deeply honored and

more than overwhelmed" and she
has felt welcome since she first met
the search committee in Boston.
Handler, who was one of two
finalists whose home campus was
visited by the search committee,
will assume the presidency on
August I. Until then, Trustee Jere
Cl1ci.:,c

wiJJ \;Outiuu~ tu ~ca vc;

ct~

interim president.
Handler has been at Hunter
College, a part of• the City
University of New York, since
1977. She is also a professor of
biology and a member of the
doctoral faculty of the City
University Graduate Center.
When asked what she thought
about the limited number of
female faculty members at the
University, Handler said she was
aware of the situation and she
hoped "women would have equal
opportunities in employment in
any areas, including the University
of New Hampshire."
In addition to the presidency,
Handler will also be a non-tenured
professor of zoology. However,
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UNH comm unity is
wooed by Handl er
Trustee 'Chairman Richard Morse, Interim President Jere Chase, Presidential-elect Evelyn
Handler, Presidential Search Committee Chairman Trustee Paul Holloway Jr. and Chancellor By Kevin Sullivan
Bruce
an open
the Board Trustees Wednesday mght. (Tom Belanger
If there was any dissatisfaction
photo) Poulton
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Student Activity Fee advisor

Treas urer job may chang e
By Dennis Cauchon

about the choice of Dr. Evelyn
Handler as the new University
president it certainly was not
evident in the reactions of trustees,
faculty, administration, and
students yesterday.
Words like "fantastic,"
"marvelous," "excellent," and
"superior" were the order of the
day when describing most people's
reaction to the announcement
made Wednesday afternoon.

Trustee Paul Holloway,
chairman of the Presidential
Search Committee, said in his
remarks to the meeting concerning
his committee's findings that
Handler was "the overwhelming
choice of all our campus groups
and "we were very fortunate to
attract her and proud to have her."
"We are tremendously pl~ased,"
Hoiloway said in a prepared
statement, "that · the Board of
Trustees concurs in ou'r judgement
that Dr. Evelyn Handler is
exceptionally qualified to provide
the kind of dynamic, effective
presidential leadership which the
University needs and deserves. We
look forward to working with her
in building the University's
reputation for quality and service
in the years ahead."
Governor Hugh Gallen , who
attended the executive session of
the Board of Trust-ees in the New
England . Center preceeding the
open meeting, sent word that he is
"very pleased and delighted with
the choice" and he "intends to give
the full support of his office to the
new University president."
"Dr Handler is a truly
outstanding person," said
university System Chancellor
~ruce Poulton. "I am particularly
~!flpressed with the vision she ha~
about what the University can be.
She has a very practical approach
to increasing· the level of
scholarship on campus and her
ideas about research are
outstanding. I feel flattered that we
have her."
..
"I find her appointment particularly exciting because Dr.
Handler has a very clear vision of
what the U~iversity of New
Hampshire ca~ become. She
µnderstands th~ difference
between a 'good' university and a
'great' university. She is committed
to providing the kind of leadership
that will carry the university to that
next step of greatness."

the same bu1.·1d1·ng, the - MUB, as may wit
· hh o ld authorization is not
SAF organizations.
stated.
A proposal to change the role of
"Student Activities is increasingly "It's a gray area," said Dave
the Student Activity Fee (SAF) creeping up on responsibilities that SAF, page
7
tr~asu_rer has been proposed by should be entirely that of studnets
Director of Student Activities, J.
and SAF organizations," said Ian
Gregg Sanborn.
Wilson, MUSO president for two
The treasurer is a University years and now student trustee. "It
employee who cosigns all checks seems to me Sanborn's
and contracts written by student aggressiveness should be stopped
organizations. Currently he is
quickly."
responsible to the Student ~enate
"Administrators within Student
and Vice-president for Budget and Activites believe in the ironic
Administration Allan Prince.
principle that by giving students
Under the new proposal the
less 'real' responsibility, they will
treasurer would be an employee of become more responsible
the Student Activities office,
students," he said.
responsible to Sanborn as .well as
The Student Activity Fee is a
Prince and the Student Senate.
mandatory fee administered by the .
Due to a rearrangement of the
Student Senate under the advice of
Vice-President for Budget and
the SAF Council. The fee will be
Administration's office, Monty
$33.66 per student next year for
Childs, the SAF treasurer for
total revenues of over$250,000.
several years, has been left without
It is used to fund student
a job and, unless he finds one
organizations such as WUNH,
elsewhere in the University, will
MUSO, and The New Hampshire.
be leaving in July.
"Our perception of what the
Sanborn has suggested Donald
SAF treasurer does and his
Harley, assistant director of (Sanborn) perception of what the
student acdvities, asume the
SAF treasurer does is not always
treasurer's position.
. the same," said Cheryl Brown,
Sanborn said yesterday there
St\ldent Body President.
were. several benefits to having a
"We see it as an advisory role,
student activities employee as
not as an authoritative role," she
treasurer, including knowledge of
said.
student activities and working in
Brown said Sanborn's proposal
was solid, but she expects others
to be presented.
The SAF treasurer is nominated
by the Vice President for Budget
and Administration and approved
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by the Student Senate.
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clearly defined in Student Senate
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empowered to authorize checks, Images reflect In puddles of water accumulated outside of REACTION, page 11
but the criteria under which he Huddleston Hall this week. (Jonathan Blake photo)
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News Briefs----- UNH plans to help handicapped
By Janet Jacobs
.

F acuity sets· hearing
T~e UNH Faculty Cou_ncil will hold an open hearing Tuesday,
Apn_l _15, from 4-6 p.m. 1~ McConnell 212 on the impact of the
abobtion ~f mandatory retuement on faculty personnel policies.
Acc?r~mg ~o the Apri! 10th issu_e of The Campus Journal, the
C?uncll 1s calbng_the hearing to obt~m faculty input on the questions
ra1~ed by the ~ct1on of the Le~islature_ wbich abolished mandatory
retirement entirely for all pubbc and private employees, effective last
July I.

Science selllinars· planned
Dr. Gregory Wotzak, research scientist with the New York State
Dep~rtment of Envir~nm_ental Conservation, will speak on Diesel
Particulate C~ara~tenzation at ~ Chemical Engineering Seminar,
Monday, April 14 m Room 310 Kmgsbury Hall from 1:30-2:30 p.m~

L.A. Carpi~ of th~ University of Massachusetts, will speak on
new base-sensitive amme protecting groups, at an organic seminar
sponsore~ by the <;hemistry Department, Tuesday, April 15 from
11:00 - 12:0 Noon m Parsons Hall, Iddles L-1.

Computers are topic
.A p~ilosopher fro~ the ~assachusetts Institt_1te of Technology
will ~1scuss what differentiates computer bmlders from their
machmes at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 15, at UNH.
. Ne~ ~lock, an ~ssociate p~ofessor in !he MIT Department of
L11:1gmstlc~ and _Phllo~ophy, will look at mmds and machines from a
phllosoph1cal viewpomt at the John S. Elliot Alumni Center.
· _The author of !1umerous articles in the area of philosophy of the
nu!}d, Block studied at Oxford University before receiving a Ph.Din
phllo~ophy from H~rvard University.
Nell Lubow, assistant professor .of philosophy at UNH will
comment on Block's presentation.
'
The lecture is sponsored by the UNH Computer Services
Department and is open to the public free of charge.
·

Horse trials scheduled
The UNH horse trials will be held May 10 - 11 beginning at 8 am
at the UN~ horse barns, Mast Road, Durham.
· ·
Approximately 120 horses and riders from all over New England
~re expected to compete. The three phases of the c~mpetition
mcl~de ~ressa_ge on the first day, and cross country jumping and
stadium JUmpmg on the second day
The event is sponsored by the UNH Horseman's Club.

Music marathon
In an effort to raise money, WUNH will hold music marathons the
weekends of April 11-13 and April 18-20.
. WUNH hopes to raise $500 each weekend for equipment
1mpr0Tements at the radio station, said General Manager John
Palmer.
Phone lines will be ~pen to accep~ membership pledges. For a $5
pledge, a person receives a tee-shirt and bumper stick with the
WUNH logo.
Palmer said he ~~pes the disc jockeys will get a chance to· talk to
callers and get op1mons about the station's shows.
In conj~nction with the marathon live folk music will be
performed m the Durham Room of the MUB on the sundays April
13 and 20, from 12:30-6:30 p.m.
'
~mong th~ acts ~ppearin_g are The Last Chance String Band, .
Driveway Wilson, Bill Morrissey, The Down East Jazz Babies and
Cormac McCarthy.
'
T~is weekend_'s ~arathon s!arts today at 6 p.m. and ends Sunday
at 6.30 p.m. Disc Jockeys will do 12-hour shifts throughout the
weekend.

The weather
Scattered morning showers followed by gradual clearing toward
afternon. Highs near 60. Friday night, mostly clear with lows 35-40
degrees. Mostly sunny Saturday, temperatures in the upper 50s and
mi~ §Os. Precipitation probabilities 30 percent friday, 10 percent
Friday night. Winds 5-15 mph Friday.
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Construction
plans have been
mapped O ut b th - A
•
Y
e nmerican
Soc_iety of Civil Engineers-student,
chapter under th e superv1S1on
. .
of
Doug Pineo, Barry Milestone, and
Prof. Gress of the AESC for
complete renovation of the MUB
entrance Devito said
"I'm op' tom·1st"1c we w1
· ·11 get some
moti-on on the MUB r m __ h
proposal has bee/ !td!t e
accepted," Devito said.
y
PPO&M h
t
as wo

.
.
Plans are readied to comply with
the -F edh~rahI Reh ~ b1Titatlon
· A. ct O f
19 73 w 1c reqmres renovation of
·t
b ·1d·
-·
th e U mversi
Y
UI . rngs t_o
accommodate_ the hand!cappe~.
~~t. accordmg to Skip De_vito,
fac1bt1es planner, there 1s a
problem-a
Th
t· lack
t dof funds.
k
. e _es 1m~ e_ cost to ma e
U~1vers1tr b_mld1!1gs entrances and
exittsf acfc1slls1ble is_b~l~50,~001. 1:'he
cos or u access1 11ty, me udmg
all personal facilities within
buildings, would be about three to
four million dollars, Devito said.
The rehabilitation act mandates
compliance bv June 30 of this year.
And Devito said constuction is
now underway to make the
swimmin_g pool accessible to
persons in wheelchairs. this project
is part of a two month
concentrated effort by PPO&M
which began on Maren 15, 1980.
"It bothers me that I've been
here three years and nothing h~
been done," said Communications
professor Ken Sweet from· his
wheelchair.
"Quite frankly I don't think it's a
situation where the University
doesn't consider it a problem. It's a
situation where the University
found it difficult because of the
magnitude, "said Gregg Sanborn,
director of student activities.
"The major problem is a matter
of extremely limited funds " said
Devito.
'
Since March, Devito said there
has been campus-wide agreement
and identification of problem
areas, mapping of accessible
pla~es, and plans . for small
($500.00 or less) projects to make
buildings accessible to the
handicapped.

·
including the - MU B, ·oiamond
Library and Johnson Theater, are
given "high" priority status for
accessibility compliance.
Small renovations, such as onestair accessibility problems at
building entrances, are included in
the second set of priorities, Devito
continued.
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Chay and Rugby take time out from tugging on a stick to pose
for the camera on ATO lawn. (Jonathan Blake)

Environment is Army's concern
By Todd Balf

those turbines: They come out' a
length shorter." He added that
when they transport some of the
salmon in a tank via trucks there
are a few bumps encoutered on the
way.
"If you opened the doors to that
truck they'd all be screaming in
there," said the general, to the
entertained audience.
Ac_c<;>rding to Morris some poor
pubhc1ty has hampered their
ability to take on larger problems.
"We had 292 projects reviewed
by the EPA. There were only five
rejected, but we still didn't get the
right publicity to take on some of
the tougher problems," he said.
Morris regretfully stated that
• water conservation by itself would
probably not be enough.
"If we can't do any better
conserving water than we have
done concerning energy then I'm

The Chief of Engineers for the
US Army and Three Star General
John W. Morris emphasized in a
lecture at DeMerrit yesterday the
Corps of Engineers broadened
approach to the development of
water resources and engineering
projects.
"The Corps role with the
nation's environmental organizations has done a complete
turnaround," Morris said.
Morris, speaking mainly to
about 50 prospective engineers,
talked about the prevailing
attitude before the l 970's.
"Previous to 1965 growth was
the name of the game. We were
moving headlong into development and we came close to losing
many natural resources," said the
personable Morris.
In a Corps of Engineers
pamphlet written by Morris and
distributed to the audience he said,
"If the average American's quality
of life must deteriorate as our
economy and population grow,
then growth can hardly be
desirable."
Morris called the 1970's "The
Decade of the Environment" and
stated that the impetus for this
change in thought was The
National Environmental Policy
Act.
"The act triggered the majority
of change. The Environmental
Advisory B-0ard which was
comprised of Audobon Society
members, the league of Women
Voters, and Sierra Club members
was the underpinning for the
future changes," he said.
Morris said there are some 700
"environmental specialists"
involved with project planning
along with the Corps. He feels the
Environment Impact Statements,
though sometimes used in excess,
generally "improve the project."
Mortis maintained a light
manner in delivering his speech
seemingly upsetting a few audience
members.
The candid general joked
momentarily on the engineer's
·efforts to preserve the cold water
fisheries on the Columbia River.
"We had to do something
because those- Salmon do'n~t like ·

afraid we will need some type of
regulation," hP. said.
The need for increased hydroelectricity w.. - advocated strongly
by Morris along with other
resourceful measure concerning
water.
Morris theorized that instead of
wasting water, which has been
recycled through sewage treatment
plants, and dumping it back il'to
rivers there should be something
constructive done with it. Morris
suggested · using the water to
replenish barren lands which coulc
be made usable and productive
through these measures.
Morris spoke briefly on a few
current projects the Corps are
working on which include air bases
in Israel and Saudi Arabia and a
city made from scratch eve~tually
accommodating 70,000 in a Saudi
dessert

Troubled trans/e;r s
can count on Martha.

transferring 'out' of that old
institution, as well as 'into' UNH "
'
Transferring to UNH from Byam-Fincke said.
"The
assumption
that
an
another college or university can
be an excit~ng, though somewhat orientation program designed for
anxiety-producing, experience for freshman can easily accomodate
the needs of transfers is shorta new student.
"Will I be able to handle the sighted, but one which has
academic workload? Will I find a traditionally -prevailed. Our staff
place to live? How do I go about beheves that we can best assist
transfers by helping them deal with
making new friends?"
,
Martha Byam-Fincke, assistant the apprehension which might
dean of students for Commuter/ accompany transition, as well as
Transfer Affairs, aided by an acquaint them with the
procedures, penalties, fees and
enthusiastic staff of interns
volunteers and work-study deadlines which might differ
students, has endeavored to signif~cant~y from their old college
answer these questions and eas·e or university," she added.
Byam-Fincke would like to
the transition to life at UNH for
the 220 students who transferred eradicate the stereotypical notion
that transfers are "second-rate
here this semester.
Byam-Fincke, a 1975 graduate students."
"Unfortunately, a transfer is
of UNH and holder of a Masters
Degree in social work from the often looked down upon for not
University of Utah, said transfer choosing UNH in the first place''
Byam-Fincke said. "People oft;n
students problems are unique.
"I challenge the notion ttiat . fail to realize that transfers are a
transfers and incoming freshman vaJ_uable resource , providing
have identical needs. Transfer
It
students have already experienced
'
college, and are in a process .of TR~N~ERS, page 4
,' 1\~

By Joan Mullaney
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Moonies allowed to solicit
Selectmen have no power to police.
The request was introduced to _
prevent the Moonies fr.om
the board by Administration
soliciting.
"It's a free country you know." Assistant Allen Edmund who said
he .believed the soliciting was
he said.
The board does, however, have mainly aimed at students.
According to Edmund, the
"discretionary powers" which they
will not hesitate to use if they Moonies plan to make two visits.
One to give free copies of their
receive any complaints..
If anyone is bothered by the
CARP,page6
group they should contact the

By Barbara Stevens

oster at Town & Campus warns passersby
Moonies on Main Street. (Jonathan Blake photo)

The Durham Board of
Selectmen voted monday night to
allow members of the Collegiate
Association for the Research of
Principles (CARP) to solicit doorto-door· for a 30 day trial perigd.
The request was granted under the
stipulat~on the gruup wear clearly
visible identification badges.
The group belongs to Reverend
Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Church. The 30 days will begin
immediately.
However, soliciting on-campus
is against regulations.
Selectman James Chamberlain, ·
who chaired the meeting, sai<f he
was "not in favor of this typ,ff of
soliciting,· nut the selectmen. naa
no choice but to grant the request.
The Religious Solic\::ation
Ordinance, a state law, gua;·antees
solicitation rights to all religious
groups.
"Unfortunately," said
Chamberlain, the Board of

In the snow on July Fourth
By Pam Dey

will drill in glaciers attempting to
assign a pattern to the monsoons in_
the area and investigate the natural
acidity level of rain.
Nun Kun contains the third
largest glacier areas in the world
behind the Greenland and
Antarctica ice sheets.
, Glacier fluctuations indicate
climate changes, according to
Mayewski.
By taking samples from
different layers of the -glacier,
researchers are able to go back in
time. The team hopes to go back a
couole hundred years.
_Marew:ski ·i is mainly concerned
with fmdmg a pattern amongst the

UNH Professor Paul Mayewski
spent Christmas and New Year's
Day in the Antarctica. And he will
spend the Fourth of July on a snow
plateau 21,00 feet up in the Nun
Kun Mountain region of the
Himalayas with a six member
research team sponsored by the
National Science Foundation.
According to Mayewski the site
has never been looked at
scientifically and Nun Kun has
witnessed only . a couple other
climbing teams.
The crew will extract samples
from 30 to 35 meter deep holes they

layers so predictions can be made
about future monsoons to aid the
natives in their fight with the
natural phenomena.
"Glaciers are a good monitor of ;
monsoons," said Mayewski. "It's
simple· when monsoons are good
the crops are good. When they're
bad people die of starvation. Also
when the monsoons are good
people die from floods. If we could
figureoutapatternitcouldbevery
valuable to the people in the area."
The team's secondary project
concerns an investigation of the
natural level of acidity in rain.

MAYEWSKI page 4
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Bongs, papers in demand

Pobt ca act v s Ted Howard compared George Orwell's
novel, "1984", to today in a speech before 50 in the MUB.
(Jonathan Blake photo)

•
·a
Our country IS
technological state

Prince said stores which stock
parapher~alia are doing their
community a disservice. He
believes outlawing drug-related
equipment would make it tougher
to smoke.
Valley noted that he does not sell
the goods to underage people. By Kim BiUings
"Most of our customers are college
students; they are old enough to
"We are.···.not where Orwell
make their own choices." Valley forecasted,"",. saia Ted Howard,
does not see his store as an referri!!J.--::Y- to ueo~ge Orwell's
instrument of £orruption, novel; "1984","but there are some
alarming tendencies."
BONGS, page 18
Howard, who has been a
political activist for the past 12
years, spoke--in the MU B's Granite
. State Room last night in a
program sponsored by MUSO
entitled "Countdown 1984."
"This sp~ech is not a literary summary of Orwell's book," he said,
"but about the concepts of the
book." Orwell wrote "1984" in
1948.
According to Howard, out of
the 140 predictions that Orwell
made about the future, 80 percent
have already come true. "We've
become a technological police
-state," he said to the audience of 50
people. He ~ve examples. of how
machines are manipulating
Society, to the point where they
control us.
Howard currently works in
Washington, D.C. with labor
unions and on the genetic
engineering front.
"Right now, there is a biological
revolution going on in
laboratories," he said. "If we were
ever to unleash what we know, we
could obliterate this planet."
· Twenty of the nation's
corporations are involved with
genetic engineering.
General Electric is involved with
a case of genetic engineering in the
Supreme Court now, according to
Howa,rd. They created a super bug
that has been manipulated and
reduced to its chemical elements,
so it is capable of eating oil spills.
GE claims that it is no longer a
.
• Jiving thing, rather a product of
Thr~e women anxiously await the Kari-Van.yesterday underneath rainy sides. (Jonathan Blake martufa~tur_e .. "GE _wants, to put a
photo) .
_
patent on hv1!1g t_hmgs, hke we 're

By Joe Friedman

The selling of drug-related
paraphernalia is a profitable
business in this region which has
become larger over the past four
years due to heavy demand.
Jodi's Party and Beverage
Center in Durham continued the
practice of selling paraphernalia,
which was begun by the former
Listening Post store. "Selling
paraphernalia or not selling it will
not stop people from smoking,"
said Armand Valley, Jodi's owner.
"My feeling is that drug-related

0

paraphernalia should be
outlawed," said UNH police
officer Robert Prince. "I am
particularly con~erned with young
people from the ages of 13 through
17. T.he paraphernalia store makes
it easier and more glamorous to
smoke."
"I am personally against selling
paraphernalia to people unc;ier
majority age," Valley said. "I feel
that if a store is caught selling
paraphernalia to underaged
people repeatedly, the police
should confiscate the stuff."

some kind of microwave oven,"
Howard said.

"Of C(?Urse, no one really knows
where the bug goes after it eats all
the oil, and nobody asks why they
don't make oil tankers smaller so
there would be less accidents," he
continued.
Howard said that life is
becoming increasingly dehumanizing because of court cases like this.
The Supreme Court will make its
decision in May.
"Capitalism and socialism share
the theory-of centralized political
power," he said. Sixteen percent of
the American workforce is
employed by the government.
· Two hundred corporations
control two-thirds of the
production- of wealth in this
country, according to Howard.
"Where wealth is concentrated,
that's where power centralizes,
because wealth is power," he said.
Seventy percent of the scientific
and research monies come from
only a few compai;iies, so they are
allowed to set an agenda on where
they want society to go.
Howard predicts that genetic
engineering will be the booming
industry in the 1980's and 90's, that
computers and electronics were in
the past decade. ·
Corporations are also taking
over agriculture. The total number
of farms have dwindled from
seven million in the l 930's to 2. 7
million today . Twenty-nine
corporations own 21 percent of the
United States cropland.
Howard said that he didn't want
to make himself out to be a
doomsayer. "Actually," he said,
"I'm very optimistic." Unfortunately, he just gave us the
problems, and no resolutions.
"I can't say how all .this will work
out--but that's the challenge/' he
concluded.
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Transfers

continued from page 2

enrichment to the University as a
result of their varied academic
experiences."
"One of the goals of the
Commuter/Transfer program is to

increase campus awareness of the Orientation team and the
needs as well as the value of these Commuter Center are primarily
students, who are not only young transfer students themselves.
"As transfers we can empathize
people enterin UNH from colleges
nationwide, but include a growing with the needs, questions, and
population of veterans, the feelings which new students bring
handicapped, and older students." · to UNH," said Sue Henry, a senior
The two interns, dozen
Enj?;lish major.
volunteers and work-study
Henry, who transferred to UNH
students who staff the Transfer from the Universit of Southern

Tennessee in the {all of I 978, serves
as a co-intern semester senior
administration major. Machell
entered UNH this past fall.
The. two women n1:1mber among
approximately 40 students
working interns on a variety of
special projects under the auspices
of the Dean of Students Office.
Machell, who had b n

student at Cobleskill Coll~e in
New York and the Univer~ty of
Kentuck, joined the transfer staff
as soon as she entered UNH.
"I can't think of a better way to
.have become initiated into the
University than by working on the
transfer program. Not only have I
been able to become better
acquainted with UNH, but I also
have the opportunity to meet
people and thus make new friends,'
Machell said.
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WANTED

Snow
continued from page 3

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
THE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
e 1 Student Activity Fee Organization Representative
·• 1 None-Student Activity Organization Representative
e 1 Greek Representative
•1 Residence Hall Representative
• 1 Thompson School Representative
The MUB Board of Governors oversees the
operation of the Memorial Union/Student
Activities, and allows for student Input
Into the pollcy making and general
operation of the bulldlng. Terms are
for thr e semesters.

Currently a high acidity level has
hcen a.ttributed to pollution.
Mayewski and___ last winter's
Antarctica exped1t1on team found
reason to doubt this popular belief
with the samples they brought
back.
.
"The indication we have from
the Antarctica samples is that the
PH level of rain is lowere than the
present set level," Mayewski said.
PH indicates the level of acidity.
The lower the PH level, the higher
the acidity.
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Fri 7, 9:15
Sat, Sun 2, 4:15
7, 9:15
1.25- with this ad 1.00

Appllcatlons due Tuesday, Aprll 15, 1980
See Pat Cleveland, Room 322 MUB
or Board of Governors, Room 321.

IJfe Science and Agriculture

'()SNf)JI

CAREER DAY
Today!

_fRE5ENT.:S:

J>S\'(~111(~
111~1\J-'
I
Nf
~
wtth f e;acheir
Gif+ed
and

p5ychi

~~okl Schrqe,nc:cj
'
I l
prll l I~
?30 pm.

Carrol I- Be.,) lnap

f'~UB

. LJor)~h~p

6at. April

12
/Oam- ~pm

Grafton rm.

John -S. Elliott Alumni Center

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
10:00-12:00 Panel of representatives
1 : 30 - 4: 00 Representatives will be

to speak to students on an
individual basis
Sponsored by Alpha Zeta, Honor
Fraternity for the College of Life.
Sciences and Agricu:ture in
cooperation with the
Alumni Association
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Snow
continued from page 4
Samples from the Himalayan
glaciers will provide the
researchers with a record of rain
acidity before pollution began.
"Some thought should be given
to the natural acidity of rain,"
Ma_yewski said.
Mayewski and a coileaglJ.e
traveled around 40 miles near this·
summer's planned site last year to
!-hJdy the conditions under which
they would be working and to
extract preJiminary samples.
"We wanted to find out what the
problems were," Mayewski said.
He discovered dysentery was a
'problem' after losing 35 pounds.
Mayewski, who has participated
in nine previous expeditions,
determined the Nun Kun region as

"one of the hardest to work in."
"It is the highest elevation we
have ever worked at. Also nobody
is going to come and help us if we
get in tr.ouble. Planes can't get in
and out of there," he explained.
The team must also take the
natives' culture into account on
their journey.
"We have to take time to talk to
the natives. We have to make sure
things are o.k. with them," said
Mayewski.
For instance, last year,
Mayeswki discovered the natives
eat only with their right hand. _It is
· an insult to eat with your left. They
use it as toilet paper.
Once the team arrives in India it

is a week long journey to the villa2e
of Suru, located at an elevation of
800 feet. Mayewski estimates a five
to seven day hike to the 10,000 foot
mark and two weeks of climbing to
reach their campsite. They will
spend two to four weeks there. It
will take a week and a half to
return.
UNH Junior Peter Axelson, one
· member of the team, said he has

combined running six miles every
other day with some swimming
and bicycling to prepare for the ..
journey.
"It's a good idea to get in shape,"
said Mayewski, "but it never really ____
works."
Axelson still is not deterred. "I
look forward to three .aspects, the
cultural side, the research end of it
and the mountains," he said.

C~inpus Calendar
FRIDAY, Aprll 11

-tJM

FANTASTIC FRISBEE
OF THE 80's
It blazes across the sky
With solid state electronic lights
Visibility over 300 feet
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LANGUAGE WEEK AT MARSTON HOUSE: Last day of a
week-long program featuting slide shows, movies, dinners,
and other presentations. Come see what living in Marston
House is like.
CAREER DAY-LIFE SCIENCES AND AGRICULTURE:
All majors ·and classes welcome. Elliott Alumni Center, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by Alpha Zeta and the Alumni
Association.
LECTURE ON PSYCHIC HEALING: Featuring Harold
Schroeppel, practicing psychic and director of the Institute
for Advanced Perception. Carroll-Bleknap Room MUB
7:30-9:30 p.m. Workshop held Saturday in Grafton Rm.,
MUB 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by TOSNOM.
SO'S DANCE: St Thomas More Catholic Student Center, 8
p.m.-midnight. Pro DJ, costumes not· rPq11irPd . Pre@ food
and beverage. Sponsored by the St. Thomas More Core
Group.

SATU RDAY, Aprll 12
SENIOR RECITAL: Terri Winter, mezzo-soprano, and
Margaret Wade, soprano. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.

SUNDAY, Aprll 13
Diameter approx. 10 in.
Weight 7W oz.
$9.95 plus $1.75 handling
(9 volt battery not included)
Mass. Residents add 5% tax.

Send check or money order to:
Oxbow Industries
Box 105
Stockbridge, Mass. 01262

~~ting ·into Action
~Tith the action footwear ·
******************************~*********~*****

HEADQUARTERS...
for all of your
athletic footwear needs
Downtown Durham
next to Week's Restaurant

$\

<:,\~'(\
Third Annual Foot Race
sponsored by Stuart Shaines/The Pantry ·
Sunday, April 2-7, 1980
Entry forms and details
at all Stuart Shaines Stores
Entries Close April 25

SENIOR RECITALS: Chris Erbe, trumpet, and Mark
Hebert, piano. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "I Am a Camera," starring Julie
Harris, Laurence Harvey, and Shelley Winters. Strafford
Rm., MUB, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $.75 or MUSO Film
Pass.
CLARINET RECITAL: Annette Albert. Bratton Recital
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, Oldies, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.SO
cover charge. "Celebrate Baseball-Take Me Out to the
Pub."

MONDAY, Apr111 •
PREREGISTRATION FOR SEMESTER I 1980-81 BEGINS.
CONTINUES THROUGH WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23.
DURHAM RED CROSS SPRING BLOOD DRIVE: Theme:
"Paint a Better Rainbow." Granite State Room. MUB, 10.
a.m.-3 p.m. Continues through Thursday, April 17.
CAREER WORKSHOP: "How to find the Hidden Job
Market," by Mary Jane Pemaa and Joan OConnell, Career
Planning and Placement. Daggett Forum Room, Dimond
Library, 1-2 p.m.
,SAILING CLUB PRESENTATION: Lecture on "Beginning
Sailing." For people with no previous knowledge of sailing.
Discussion of terminology and mechanics of small boat
handling. Open to all. (Good prerequisite to upcoming
lessons at Mendums Pond.) Sullivan Room, MUB, 7 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL: Steven Norsworthy, trombone. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
WOMEN'S CENTER PRESENTATION: "Voices," a play
by Susan Griffith. Coos Rm., MUB, 8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, Aprll 15
DURHAM RED CROSS SPRING BLOOD DRIVE: Granite
State Room, MUB, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Realism," Grover E.
Marshall, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall, 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
RETURNING STUDENT PROGRAM-~UNCHTIME
SERIES: . "Test Anxiety," David Cross, Counseling and
Testing Center. Faculty Center lounge (second floor), 12:302 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL: Keene, softball field (behind Field
House), 2:30 p.m.
GERMAN FILM SERIES: "Metropolis," silent with German
subtitles. One of the great Fritz Lang masterpieces.
Hillsborough-Sullivan Rm., MUB. Free admission. 7 p.m.
TALK: "Solar Energy and Energy Conservation," Dr.
Steven Floyd. McConnell Hall, Rm. 306, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Society for Wholistic Living.
UNH HORN ENSEMBLE RECITAL: With Keith Polk. Bratton Recital Hall Paul CrPative Arts Center 8 nm
The New · Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the a"cademic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. Business
office hours:Tuesday and Thursday 1-3PM, Wednesday and Friday 9AM2PM. Academic y ear subscription: $9.00. Third class postage paid at
Durham, NH 03.824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a
typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER:
send address changes to The New Hampshi,:e~Rgom 15.1 MUB, UNH,
Durham, NFli>3824. I 1,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing
Co. ,Roch~ster, NH.
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GENERAL

ference room, James Hall, Tuesday April 15 at 12:30:
p.m. Admission free.
BAHA'I FIRESIDE: The UNH Baha'i Club meets
Friday, April 11 in Rockingham Rm., MUB at 8:00 p.m.
Short talk on tenets of the Baha'i Faith will be followed
by an informal question and answer period. All
welcome.
FELLOWSHIP · continued from page 3.
CHRISTIAN
INTERVARSITY
MEETING: Friday, April 11 at 8 p.m. in McConnell 218.
newspaper, "The World Student
Edd Russell will speak about stewardship. Preceeded by,.
and the second visit to ask
Times";
potluck supper at Elwin Richter's house, 17A Emerson1
·
for subscriptions.
.
Rd .. Durham.
Cathy Amin, a CARP member
LITTLE ROYAL WORKSHOPS: Sponsored by Anim I1!d1:15try Club. Clean up of Putnam Pavillion Saturday, said the group had not yet begun
Apnl 12 from 9-noon. Workshops at the following times: · soliciting but that they are "very
Dairy-Monday, April 14 at 5 p.m., Putnam Pavillion.
happy" with the decision.
Livestock-Saturday, April 12 at 1:00 p.m. at Burleyride.
a
for
Lot
Demerritt Farm. Meet in Nesmith

.------ --Not ices-- ------- ---YOGA THERAPY AND RELAXATION: Sponsored by
the Hatha Yoga Organir.ation. Thursday April 17 7-9
p.m., Merrimack Rm., MUB. Admission $2.00. Learn to
balance body energy and learn effective techniques for
relaxation. All welcome.
UNHAND DURHAM CLEAN UP DAY: Sponspored by
the Students for Recycling. Sunday, April 20 in front of
the MUB at noon. Kicking ,off Earth Week. Refreshments, some trash bags provided. Pickup trucks helpful.
Call Jill Vergus at 2-1666 or Tom Kaufhold at 2-1660.
BLOCK PARTY: Sponsored by TKE Fraternity.
Friday, April 114 p.m.-1 a.m. Admission $1. First block
party of the year is at TKE. Must get tickets ahead of
time from brothers or at TKE house. IDs required.
EXHIBITION OF STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHS: "The
Manipulated Image," on disolav in exhibition corridor
of Hewitt Hall through May 3. Works show a variety of
approaches to the photographic print. Part of series
sponsored by Department of the Arts, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
SPRING COUNSELING CONFERENCE: Sponsored by
graduate counseling students. Saturday, April 12 8:30-5
p.m. at Elliott Alumni Center. Admission $i5 for students, $20 for professionals. Keynote address by George
Brown, University of California; 11 counseling
workshops will be held. Admission includes N.E. Center
luncheon. For more information stop by Morrill 109 or
call 862-1730.
MEN'S GROUP : Sponsored by Counseling and Testing
Center. Mondays, 3:30-5:00 p.m. in the Counseling and
T011tin~ Contor. An opportunity fnr mpn to PYplorp thpir
changing roles. Open to all.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
ASSOCIATION
STUDENT
INTERNATIONAL
MEETING: Tuesday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m. in Richard~ _I~ternational House. This ISA meeting is for all interested American and International students. International Week and the Spring Agenda will be discussed.
Refreshments will be served.
WEEKEND OF SAILING LE~NS ON MENDUMS
POND: Sponsored by the Sailing Club. Saturday and
Sunday, April 19 and 20. Depaft!n'e time 11 a.m. from
the front of the MUB. A great opportunity for beginning
and intermediate sailors to get some on-the-water
lessons. Open to members only. Admission free.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SPEAKER: The
Community Development Club sponsors Lynn Monroe,
southeast Regional Planner. who will soeak on the ·
historical as ts of comm~ty planning. 3rd floor con-

·CARP

CANCER

mNBEBEAT.

Cancer Society

INTRODUCTION TO APPLIED STATISTICS: Beginning in September 1980, there will be a new program in
Introductory Statistics. This course is designed to retain
the best features of Intercollege 650-the course will
s~ess applications and lectures supplemented by audioVISual aids, tutors and the use of the computer. While the
course is modular in nature, there will be a continuity of
both instructors and subject matter. Eack module is 7
weeks long and earns 2 credits. For further information,
call Laura -Eator, Director of the MaC Center at 2-3576
or2-3577.
FREE NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE : Introduction to the PRIME system. This course will introduce
people to the PRIME Computer at UNH Research Computing Center. PRIMOS, the PRIME computer's
operating system, will be the main topic of discussion.
Offered Monday, April 14 from 1-3 p.m. in Pettee Brook
Office. To register, call 2-3527.

Friday April11
Special Feeling
Saturday Apri I 12
Ct,arlie Jennison
8:30 p.rn. until closing

CAREER

WILDWOOD LOUNGE

INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Thursday,
April 17 in Career Planning, 203 Huddleston from 2:304:30 p.m. Students may learn of how they are coming
across during their on-campus ~terviews.

The New England Center
Strafford Avenue
Durham N.H.

DEADLINE FOR INTRAMURAL ROSTERS: Rosters
for men's track meet are due Monday, April 14 at the
Sports Managers' meeting, Senate-Merrimack a,m.,
MUB,6p.m.

Mastercharge and Visa Welcomed

SIPIIIIIES!
IS TIERE
UFE AFTER ClllEIE?
You're aiming for a college
degree. And with that in hand
you'll be looking for a .iob
offer. You may find it won't
be automatic. For that reason
it's important for you. as a
sophomore. to make the most
of your last two years in ·
college. Whatever your
career c~ce. you'll want to
become ~ompetitive and
marketable. It won't be easy
but you'll find yourself better
prepared if you look ahead.
Now.

'®

•THIS SPACE O:>NTIUBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE•

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

ACADEMIC

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

I

American

Arm yourself with facts on
the job outlook. the job
search. career statistics.
Learn what increases your
career potential. Sophomore;·
you can do something about
your life after college.
Stop·by the Army .ROTC
Department for this informa- ·
tive p~cket. ·

For millions of children.
childhood is not a time ot
joy, but a time of hurt.
They're abused. And they need
all the help you can give.
Find out what you can dQ.

........ chlW . . . .

C;eTo;°kTsover-7
rl
I
C-1-N-E-M-A
worth coupon

$2.00
toward
the purchase of one

I
I

I
I

Adult ticket
Goodonly

April 9-10-11-14-15-16 & 17

-=
~

Civic

I
I
I

I

Mat. at Z:00
75f Family $1.50

Sat & Sun

JOHN TRA VOLT A

SllrunollY NIGHT FEVEn
soon

"Simple Story"
'Marriage Marie b. "
Starts
Fri

7:00 & 9:00

I

Academy Award Nominee

BEST FOREIGN FILM

•

.. ONE OF THE HAR'S MOST DISTINGUISHED
FIL ... S! A BEAUTIFUL AND IMPORTANT WORK."

Zais Hall
862-1078

IIIY IIR. TIE TB-YEii PIIIIII.

TIIT'S YIIR DECISION.
Ill.

Fri & Sat prices
ADULTS $1.50-FAMIL Y $3.00
17 AND UNDER $1.00

Ti~~s

75¢

Family $1.50

He's the highest paid
lover in Beverly Hills.
Richard Gere

American
Gigolo
·
•

•

~

- A.P•r~oUAt f: elure, 1!9
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Treasu rer
continued from page 1
Coldren, SAFC chairman. "How
-the powers are defined is what's
important. It doesn't matter much
who appoints them (treasurers),
but you have to ask what are the
limits and extent of their power?"
"We don't ever want to get into
possible censor_s~ip," Sa~born.
a'd "I can't env1S1on that kind of
s i. · ,, .
ac~~~born said he and problems
with making the treasurer's
osition explicit because it doesn't
P
leave room for fl exi'b'l'
i ity.

He did say however he would
look at proposals which defined
the criteria for authorization. he
said in his view of the treasurer,
authorization should only be
withht:ld when an expenditure
violates University policv. is not
finan.~_ial!Y ~ound? or is not
co~si~tent with the budg~t and
pohc_ies of t~e SAF Council ...
Withholding funds for political
r~asons has not occurred at UNH
stn ce 1970 when
a transfer of
reserve _funds from Th~ New
Ha'!'pshire and the Granite was
demed because the speakers were
members of the Chicago Seven
The . problem was averted whe~
Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, and
Dave Dellinger offered to speak
for
free
SAF
- .
8

,page

BAR
FRESHLY SHUCKED OYSTERS - 25f.
CHERRYSTONE CLAMS - 204
OTHER DELIGHTS FROM THE SEA
ARE AVAILABLE AS THE TIDES
AND SEASONS PERMIT.

WILDWOOD LOUNGE _
THE NEW ENGLAND CENTER
STRAFFORD AVENUE
DURHAM, N.H.

.

• '

GRADUATING THIS SPRING?
to
. May198 0
Degree Candidates:

The · Registrar's Offic e has.
'.posted a list on the bulle tin.
, boar d outsi de Room 8, ••
. Thompson Hall, show ing

filed an ·inten t-to-g radu ate
card for the May 18, 1980~
grad uatio n ..Plea~e cont act
•.a .
mem ber
of
the
grad uatio n staff in · Room
'•8A if ydu have any
• questions
(862-1554)

you are 1n eres e 1n wor 1ng or
the Kari-VAN nex t yea r. If you
currently a.r e a Fre shm an or
Sophomore and hav e an exc elle nt
driv ing record. If you hav e workstudy and hav e tim e during the nex t
six wee ks ·_to com plet e a training
pro gra m - the Kari-Van ·would be
. mos t interested in intei-viewing you.
Stop in at the Kari-Van Office in the
Score Bldg (acr oss from Kingsbury)
betw een 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M .
nex t Mon day , Tue sday , or Wednesd ay, Apr il 14,15,16. Ask for Mik e
·.!~}sse ·o r Bill.Puffer,m .,,.. ~

A

-~

.

PAGE SEVEN

.•those peop le who .have

OYSTER

PLUS
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

(
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Treasurer

r

mM.wtW'..f':J;; tb>A-.W,;t~.;;&.MQt:Aii'ffef:if lJ< 't:li+··· ...·......J';.f.i<ffe.H;,,;,f::...g3,,.>q,m

-

ar vvas

I

~t

Ap.ril 12, 9am - 4pm at $1.00 per
car. h,,
.
d
Smitty's Sunoco near the ii
m
· courthouse on Gasoline Alley.
-~
ponsored by the New fraternity on Campus ii

..

contmuedfrompage7

"The most i~porf:ant thin_g t~~t
has to happen, WIison said, is
the person who is brought in
should be separate from the MUB
and separate from Student
Activities to provide as much
objectivity and impartiality as
poss~ble."
- .
.
-~z9gm.:&C7hbiiF?'t'Yf/Q&.L4: :h..•J~,.,.J.k-t;,J)&?k./·,;;..,f)\:=:>&::=7,f':t'?t;f.f)Ytrw·=®
WIison said dunng the two years
he was presid~nt of MUSO he
never let admmstrators touch a
MUSO concert. "I thought it was
entirely an organization's
resp<?nsibilit~," he said.
. ..
•1,• ■■ Wilson said Student ~ct1V1hes
always had the opportumty to get

tI

.

.

J~a Beta Tau.

I
~

.

Sl■lll!■I
1il!ll!lll

111
.....
• .....
• • ...........,,,,"

Redmenclub
Rollinsford, N .JI.

Live Entertainment

Ne1•11rll

this week at
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

GENERAL
ELECTIONS .

Tues. nite
April 15th

involved but didn't start enforcing Student Activities vote would
it until a couple of years ago.
probably not be significant
He cited the introduction of a because students would still be in
Student Activities Administrator the overwhelming majority.
All SAF members contacted
as a voting member of" SAt·
Council two years ago as an said they were withholding
example of administrative • judgement on the proposal until
encroachment. He said the off- they meet to discuss it later this
campus speaker policy which afternoon.
requires approval from the Dean
It will be presented to the
of Students for any non-student Student Senate on Sunday for
informational purposes and will
speaker is another.
If the treasurer became a return to· SAF Council at its
~tudent Activities employee he weekly meeting on Tuesday.
would be the second Student Coldren said he expected the SAF .
Activities voting member on the 18 Council to vote on the proposal at
member SAF Council.
the meeting, but said it was
A budget must obtain SAF ,possi~le for an . ~xtendea
Council approval before being sent aiscussion to postpone it.
to the Student Senate where the
Counci~·~ recommendation carries
significant .weij?ht. .
SAF Council Chairman Coldre~
s~jd the addition of another

Ni Ck ,s

Rock Bands every Thurs-Fri-Sat

this weekend featuring
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Beggarman Thief

features

742-9663

Acoustic guitarist George Kelakos

ALL-POSITIONS OPEN

[~{~

Sunday, April 13
_ 9 - 11: 30 pm.
and

to 1980-81 full-time students

•:•:❖

~~~~it~
i ~~:if:if~:-:•:

~

~~~~~~ ~~~:::f!/fJ.Ztft;i::r· .il~~~;
·······co~•
...-::-::••.
····

*********· Crossfire ********* II~;t!f/l!f!!!!!iifl'··

Applications available Rm. 110-A

:::f::•

l~

47 Main St.

Recycle your
:::::::
l~~~;~lass and newspaperi~~~f:
:=:::=: at Shop and Save :::::::
•:•::::
:•:•:•:
:::::::
Dumpsters!
:::::::
:::::::
:::::::

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiur_h_a_miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL.

I;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:~

Tuesday, April 15
9-12:30 am.

MUB

Never a cover charge at Nick's .
Application
Deadline Sun. April 13Jh

:·····:..............
:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;:~:~:;:~:;:;:~:;:;:~:~:;:;:~~=,
~:~:
c.. ·······

:=:::::

=~~-::

-··················-··••····
•
•

:

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
CAREER NIGHT SERIES
•• • • • • • •

SOCIAL
-SERVICE
CAREERS
• •
•
• • •

•

•

Thurs. April 17, 1980
7:00pm

Elliott Alumni Center
Everyone W~lcome

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS

:

::THE ORIGINAL FANTASY ROLE PLAYING:
e
· GAME
e

•
:·

Basic and Advanced Editing
on sale now at

•
:

:
THE LITTLE
:
:PR OF ES SOR
B O OK :
CENTER
:

•

•

i

:

••
••
e

•
••
••

.

we'll special order anything!
_Durham Shopping Center
868-2781

,.

:

-Q--

:

·Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:00

•

Sun.11:00-3:00

••:
•
e

•

New Hours effective April 22:
· Mon -Fri 10:00-8:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00-5:00
Sun. 11:00-3:00

:

•·:•
e
•
:
••
••

.
:
• .

••••
•
:
•

-••··························

· ' '

f
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Handler
continued from page 1
she said she will ·not be in the
classroom.
"I feel very firmly that if you go
into the classroom, you must be
there whenever the students are
expected to be there. If I tried to
fulfill all my administrative,
academic, and research responsibilities, something would suffer,"
Handler said. "I feel there are
others who are equally qualified to
teach, and I reluctantly, but
knowingly, made the decision not
to teach.
.. The challenge of leading a
University and seeking excellence
in that University" was one of the
reasons Handler gave for
accepting the position at UNH.
She also said higher education has
the challenge of how to finance
· itself in the 1980s. That challenge,
coupled with ··maintainrng
excellent programs we already
have," in spite of the finan~ial
situation of the times, was a maJor
lure for her to come to UNH.
Handler has met with approval
by many members · of the
University community, according
to Richard Morse, chairman of the
Board of Trustees. In the past
months, Handler has met with
students, staff, parents,
community leaders, deans and
local people, Morse said, and their
approval was a major factor in her
selection.
Handler received her bachelor's
degree in physiology and
chemistry from Hunter College,
graduating cum laude in 1954. She
earned her master's and doctoral
degrees in biology from New York
University in 1962 and 1963
respectively. From 1954 to 1956
she did graduate work in
physiology at Columbia
University.
Her teaching career began as
instructor and .lecturer in the
Department of Biological Sciences
at Hunter College in 1962. She
became an assistant professor in

· 1965 an associate professor in
1970: and a full professor in 1975.
She was appointe_d to th~ do~tor~l
faculty of the City Umvemty m
. ..
1967.
Handler served as a vmtmg
scientist at the Karolinska
Insititute in Sweden in 1971 and
1972. She was also a research
associate at the Merck Institute for
Therapeutic Research and ~ the
Sloan Kettering Institute, both
from 1958 to 1960.
Her research has focused on
alterations in normal blood cell
formation during the process of
leukemia.
Runter College has _ an _

enrollment of about 18,000
students, compared with about
10 700 students at UNH, and is one
of' nine senior colleges in the City
University. It was founded in 1870,
as a teacher training institution,
became a liberal arts college soon
thereafter, and introduced
graduate studies in 1921. Hunter
became coeducational in 1964.
Today, Hunter is comprised of
four academic divisions and three
professional schools. The Division
of Sciences and Mathematics, of
which Handler is dean, consists of
the departments of geo~ogy_and
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Would you like to see
this program ming continue?
Women in the media
. ERA
AbortiOn r·ights
Rape _
Childbir th options
Working Women
Sirens - a collage play
Outwar d Bound
Third World Women
. Women ·in perform ing arts ....
We need your support !
Please attend the Student
Senate meeting -Sun ..April 13th ·
at 6:30 PM in Mcconn ell Hall

WOMEN'S CENTER 1980-81?

, . , , \ · / . f•
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her leadership. She knows the that position."
university world, and this is a
Chairman of the Board of
tough time for the university and Trustees Richard Morse also
we need strong leadership. We noted Handler's academic
need a presient we can have respect excellence by calling her an
for intellectually, and Dr. Handler "outstanding educator" and
is that type of person.
referring to "the exceptional
"She understands
what a quality of the: candidates from
University is," Murray said, "and among whom Dr. Handler was
we need someone of that stature in _ chosen."

Response
continued from page 1

"Dr. Handler -believes in higher
education , and that's very
important," said Trustee Jere
Chase, interim president of the
University. "She brings a good
academic back~round and a keen
personality with her and I think
she will-make a fine president:"
"I support this vote and p,lege
myself to .do everything I can to
make her job a success," Chase
said. "I hope and believe the rest of
us who care about this institution 1
will do the same."
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Gordon Haaland also had
nothing but praise for Handler.
"I'm delighted with the choice.
She's clearly my choice for the
position, and I think she will make •
an excellent president."
roculty

members,

I
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f

•

~
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••
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Director of Residential Life to find out about her knowledge of.
Carol Bischoff had- the opportu- _1 student affairs as a whole and we
nity to interview. Handler a..sh~rt were pleased with what we found.
time ago and said she was quite
"As she becomes more familiar
impressed" with her.
with the _system here," Bischoff
"We had a chance to question said, "I exe_e_ct to see _ s~me
her about her views on the female sensitivity and support from Dr.
faculty situation here," Bischoff Handler. _I loq_k f.Q_rward to
said, "and we were encouraged by REACTION page 17
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Professor Jean Kennard,
chairperson of the English
department, also praised the new
president.
"I think it's fabulous, great,
fantastic both symbolically and
every other way."
When asked if the appointment
of a woman president might help
to increase the percentage of
female faculty members, which is
very low according to a recent
study, Kennard said it would
probably be a positive step.
_
"Dr. Handler can't possibly
change things single-handedly,"
Kennard said, "but the mere fact
that she's been chosen is important
and maybe she can start to do
something about the terrible
inequity that exists at UNH."
Professor Donald Murray of the
English Department said "I
Make your n?s 1rvations anytime
couldn't be more pleased. She's
for lunch & dir.ner & join
an impressive person and we're
,lucky and fortunate to have her.
_us ~t the
Other faculty members I've talked
HOOl{
&
LADDER
LOUNGE
to are delighted too.
"She's a person with genuine
Orchard St. 749-3;fi36 Dover, N.H.
intellectual crc;dentials," Murray ~iiiiiii.
said, "and I'm looking forward to

•

Duties include: Administrative tasks,
interviewing elderly people and students,
-organization of training programs
and social activities

An interest in aging and the elderly
is important.
A car is neces~arybut not essential
If you are a Social Service major,
the job is available for your field experience ..
Anyone-may receive independent
-study credit for the job.
Work-Study funds are also available
if you are eligible

Please call 862-1720-Monday
to Friday 10 a1!l to 4 pm for
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Good luck , Pres iden t Han dler
New Universitv PreRident RvPh,,, Handler
steps into a tough Job. The 46-year-old educator
trom Hunter College should find the UNH
presidency otte of the most difficult challenges
she has faced.
UNH is in a doldrums. A good part of the
faculty and student bodv seems demoralized and
uncaring. The Spitz Affair has left scars on the ·
faculty.
And the students' lack of concern about the
University can be seen through the 21 percent
voting turnout for the student body presidential
election.
One of Handler's first tasks must be to wake

up the University and be an inspft:ing dynamic'
leader. She must set the University's tone for the
1980s. And it must be a positive vision. No more
of Gene Mills' circumlocutio n and evasiveness
or Tom Bonner's hostility that donimatied the
70s.
And besides being the University's leader
Handler has important issues to face that will
determine the University's fate in the 80s.
Among them are:
--The increasing economic problems the
University faces.
--The apparent rifts and jealousies that have

developed at the administrative and faculty level.
--The lack of attention to the student voice
within the University.
--The lower status women must put up with
on this campus.
--The housing problem.
--the need for renovation of many campus
buildings.
These are just a few issues that confront the
University and thus confront Handler.
She must be strong, tough, and willing to make
some unpopular decisions to get this University
moving forward again. It looks like Evelyn
.
Handler can do the job. We wish her luck.

---- lett ers ---WUNH
To the Editor:
With all respect to WUNH program
director Bill Grant's views on "basic
hard rock and roll" and the people who
listen to it, I feel compelled to comment
on his remark that people who listen to
hard rock are "those type of people I
don't want to have as friends or
listeners, anyway." This strikes m_e -~s
quite an irresponsible and, for lack of a
better word, ignorant remark by
someone holding that kind of position.
Much of the music I listen to is hard
rock, yet not all my friends enjoy that
kind of music. But they are still friends .
One's musical preferences seem to
me, and hopefully many others, to be a
1 minor aspect in developiag a
friendship. I would certainly not
dismiss becoming friends with a person
simply because he or she don't like the
Who or the Rolling Stones, and I
would hope that people would not
judge me soley on the music I listen to.
With that kind of media
responsibility (a potential audience of
one million), Mr. Grant's narrowminded and unconscientous attitude
both surprises and disturbs me.
David Azarian
To the Editor:
What is freedom of speech ? Can one
say anything on the air of a radio
station and get away with it for its own
sake? What is the purpose of a college
radio station? For that matter, what
constitutes pornography or excessive
violence?
Having recently seen All That Jazz, a
rather self-indulgent film (yet
fascinating) by Bob Fosse, I then spoke
with a middle-aged mother about the
scene where the dancing girls excite
young Joe Gideon backstage before he
goes on to tap for the audience.
He is thoroughly embarrassed when
the crowd roars its surprise and humor

at his expense,,. ior staining his pants
over the girls, an experience vividly
remembered in his later life. My friend
would never take her ten year old to see
the movie for_ this reason alone; that
such an expenence was too crude and
would give the child the wrong example
about sex.
Beyond that scene alone (or perhaps
in addition to it) there were exemplary
dance sequences and a most fascinating
story of a driven director (1 give it a
"9").
The question is: Is she sheltering her
child from an educational or a
disgusting, amoral experience? Can
they ever go hand in hand ( or walk on
the same sidewalk)?
The answer to the latter question is
an unequivocal "Yes". As to whether
they do, ever, is what makes for even
more dialogue. Is war necessary?
Some folk can't believe we11 reach
the next century. Is that a moral lesson
we should accept as a reality? Are we
not degraded daily by the deluge of
little, insidious wars on our
environment, children, fellow human
beings and human rights themselves?
Consider the air, water, so'iJ and
resources; the energy abuses which
create chemical and atomic waste· the
plight of the American Indians' socalled Third World and Devel~ping
Nations, the free-to-be-put-in-a-cagein-Rox bury ni~gers and poor,
throughout history; and the
reactionary trends of the Nixon-Burger
Supreme court, a thriving community
of rights-witholders when it comes to
search-and-seizure and freedom or
information investigators.
Although on the surface I agree we
are still the freest nation on earth, we
have our fair share of restrictive
measures which surely prevent us from
winning the grand prize in the I'mnicer-than-yo u contest President
Carter professes incessantly, and most
recently, to Iran's budding new
government.
Dana Jennings

the
new
hamp shire

q:>uA1wo1

Whic~ brings u_s, roundabout, to the
present 1ss!-le which first sparked my
concern. First, some background.
I was approached about a month ago
by a friend who wished to use my
services on WUNH in a capacity of
host for a program on the Mao Tse
Tun_g defendants, a group closely
associated with the Revolutionary
Communist Party, an organization
which unhesitatingly calls for the
violent overthrow of the government, a
not very mild approach to our present
system of existence.
At first, like the subliminallyseduced American that I am, I
retracted even my liberal feelers for a
good story upon encountering such a
direct threat to my so-called
inalienable, if somewhat vague and
spineless, rights on this continen,t. Like
most of us, I was willing to mouth the
liberal, even radical concepts of solar
energy, conservation, support the
Indians and fight the draft, while not
actually doing much about it except
air a few of the more verbose
proponents on my show, "Ideas and
Options".
Here I was confronted, for the first
time (in my opinion), with the Red
Fear, dredged back by the likes of
Reagan and, yes our present president;
I knew I was asking for trouble, having
experienced the creeping anxiety for
our divine lock-hold on God and Truth
over the past years in the abovementioned ways. I, too, stiffened
momentarily. I think it's called
acquired instinct, or som~thing social
psychologists no doubt have a name
for.
At any rate, I reconsidered, realized
that they were entitled to equal time (if
I was to interpret the Bill of Rights
correctly), decided LaRouche had had
enough air time, and the angry could
call on the phone and defend our
country for the rest of us.
One person did call, by the way, and
asked a straight forward-enough
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question, so I let it go at that.
I have a plicy as a host, and its style
of presentation, I believe, is a matter of
a reoor_ter's rights as a reporter, or, as I
prefer to be named, a human being with
his rights. These are exercised I
believe, in a way which ~ay
deliberately or inadvertently infuriate,
please, or render indifferent their
audience.
A true democracy (sadly still an ideal)
requires an ongoing revbluuon
through its arts, culture and media. For
those who could not believe the gall of
such power to control thought over the
airwaves, I refer you to the firing of Ch.
7's executive producer for airing news
of Milton's volcano.
I am surprised, therefore, at the
lethargy with which WUNH fired me
for my serious concern with the airing
of issues slightly more stimulatory than
a novel bastardization of a truly earthshaking event.
How could I have gotten away with
the truly radical approach solar power
purports, which would, if enacted,
change the entire economic fabric of
our capitalist system from profits to
people?
What is this fear of a couple of
trifling objective nouns (shit and
motherfucker, to be exact) in relation
to a government and its representatives
which damn easily can blow up this
whole world protecting us (and this
tiny section of our galaxy) from
anything threatening, ironically, our
sordid right to make bucks any way we
can? Whose morals (or feelings, really)
are being punctured?
I hope the question, "What sould a
college radio station be?," has
something to chew on. Personally, I
doubt it, but would love to see
something come of this issue beyond
the fears of shallow-minded, rigid
dogmatists.
Solzhenitsyn was right at Harvard
when he said that Western Civilization
has no trut; courage to face the Truth
through its media and then understand
it and apply it. And that little girl of my
friend will no doubt protect her
children from real dialogue and praxis.
Who says intelligence isn't hereditary?
Marc Strauss
ex-jock for WUNH
To the Editor:
I am very appreciative -~hat ;the
New Hampshire's Dennis Cauchon
spent time with some_ of the m~moers
•of WUN H; his article provided .a
ion about our radio
varieiy-ofinformat
station, but as usual, when peo_ple
commumcate, mere 1s m1scommumcation. I would like to contribute my own
view of WUNH-FM in order to
provide your readers with ~ome further
insight and ,clarity into· the issues
recently covered inside 91.3 FM.
At the top, I apphtud Sleepy John
Palmer, our Genn I Manager. In
January, 1980 whe11 Palmer be£an
servin_g his i~rn-i, he had to prepare
WUNH's colil!)lex budget proposal.
He worked diligently and consistently
wfrh former UNH G-~f Davi'd· ,
•Coldren; Palmer's budget proposal was

accepte.d by the UNH Student
Senate, a committee, well known- for ,
scrutinizing proposed budgets.
Further, in his day to day deali~gs ;
with our many members at w u1 .... ,
General Manager Palmer shows an
interest in the work of each member of
the station. Palmer .works with our
members in the area of production,
administration, and engineering.
Palmer shows concern for our radio
station and he is ambitious; he is
striving for the constant improvement
of WUNH.
Laura Benson, the name of our
secretary, was misprinted in the New 1
Hampshire's April 5 issue as Saura
Henson. More insulting that that
typesetting error was correspondent '
rauchon's presentation of our
secretary.
The New Hampshire whould stand,
corrected; Laura Benson is our
secretary, she sP._ends the most hours of
anyone on·the WUNH staff work10g at
her job because it is so aemanamg. ~ne
is the person who answers our phones,
types our on-air logs, and prepares the
many public service announcements
we air: _She assists every department of
WUNH.
_. She is concientious and she is
dedicated. i know newspapers look for
information which will most catch a
reader's e·y,!, but Dennis Cauchop_
mutilated the character of Laura
Benson in order to make his article
.
catchy; no good, Dennis.
Describing Russ Dumont as
hedonistic gives me no problem, but i
feel that people may not know the
definition of the term hedonism.
Hedonism is the view that pleasure is
the greatest human good, howevei;,
hedonists believe that people should
balance the var.ious forms of p1easure.
If Cauchon really believes Dumont 1s
a pleasure seeker, let me include the
pleasure that strikes me as being most
important to Russ at WUNH. Dumont
gets pleasure from working hard at
what he does; he is looking for constal}t
self improvement in his sound. A
A personal noteaboutRuss: He has gone
out of his way to a1a me in the
improvement of my on-air sound since
I came to the University of New
'
Hampshire in September, i979.
Cauchon's article placed our
Program Director, Bill Grant, in a very
vulnerable position. Grant was quoted
as being unable to promote his soft
· rock format "because there's not
enough discipline among the jocks."
Contradicting his own call for a
disciplined staff, Grant was quoted in
the following way: "last semester I was
doing ~four or -five shows and-i was
playing some christian songs on them;]
was gomg to play the songs l wanted. ,
A comment made by Russ Dumont:
is shared by a number of WUN H's disc
jockeys and listeners. Dumont simply
stated, "we don't play enough 1
rocknroll." Program Director Grant,
has recently responded to suggestions
· from our staff in a positive way; we will
be playing much more rocknroll
beginning in the summer and
continuing into next semester. Bill
Grant is a hard worker; he is very

aho u t letters
. The Ne_w Hampshire

accepts all r~ponsible letters to the editor

and prmts them as sµice allows, but cannot guarantee the in-clusion of any letter.
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'
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824 '
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creative, and he is productive.
An additional comment on
Cauchon's article· on the station he
neglected to introduce our Music
Department, and our Engineering
. Department, as well as our News
Department and Production
Department. Further, he neglected to
give any insight into our successful
training program, the pipeline from
which our members emerge. The job
descriptions of WUNH officers such as
Bob Costa, Art Hambleton, Laurie
Sharon, and Rick llaH would make
mterestmg reading for anyone who is a
WUNH listener.
One further comment on Cauchon 's
piece, he neglected to make mention of
the many public service programs we
present on WUNH. This weekend, we
w1ll endeavor into a marathon radio
program to raise funds for our noncommerc.ia'l radio station so that 1t wm
be able to continue to obtain fine noncommercial programming for the
seacoast area.
As I stated, I feel Cauchon's article:
on WUNH provided a variety of
information about our radio station,
but I felt that there was
111b~ommunicat1on when I read it. The
press is a positive thing for everyone
hecause it allows anvone to respond to
a journalist's view. I thank you and
Dennis Cauchon for allowing me to ao
just that.
Joe Friedman
The assistant to the Production
Manager
WUNH FM
UNH Class of 1982

Dorm site
To the Editor:
There has been no information lately
concerning the possible building of a
new dorm out in the area of A-Lot, the
hunt-fields and the stud barns.
Therefore, I ask these simpie
questions .. The questions are
intentionally simple as I would
appreciate simply-stated answers.
"Simply stated answers" means a "yes"
or "no" reply. I) ls the administration still planning
a new dorm?
2) If so, does the administration still
consider the above mentioned area a
possible sight for the new dorm?
3) If so, does the administration
consider the above mentioned area the
most likely sight for a new dorm?
J. David

Cool Aid
To the Editor:
It's been a while since anyone
mentioned anything about COOL AID
and I'd just like to relate a personal
experience I had with them.
It was Friqay night and all of my
friends had gone home for the Easter
holiday. Since I live in the area and
most of my friends don't, I found
myself with no one to talk to and
feeling very depressed. Things haven't
been going so well and I'd tried not to
let them get me down but there comes a
point when you just have to talk to
someone. I'd been in Kingsbury
earlier and noticed the poster for
COOL AID. Well, I needed someone
to talk to and they were supposed to be
there to listen.
A very understanding person named
Karen not only helped me get over i:ny
depression, but helped me solve a very
difficult problem. She made Il'l:e feel
like I wasn't the only person facing a
crisis but most of all, Karen reminded
me that there is always someone to
listen, be it a friend or someone from
COOL AID. She also reassured me
that I could call whenever I was feeling
depressed or just needed someone to
.
talk to about a problem.
I'd like to say thank you to Karen
and also to the administration for
keeping COOL AID around. I really
would rather not think about what
might have happened if Karen and
COOL AID hadn't been around Friday
night. I just hope that anyone else out
there who needs someone to talk to will
take the first step and call COOL AID.
I know it's a hard decision, but believe
me, it's worth it. Thanks Karen.
(Name withheld by request)

RAs
To the Editor:
I am · writing this letter in regard to
the Resident Assistant selection
process in Area 3, particularly
Williamson. Recently myself and a
friend applied to be RAs. The RA
selection process is long and timeconsuming. The first step is to fill out
an application, which is followed by an
interview with several RAs from the
.
Area .
Then there are cuts, two weeks later

you are informed if you go on to the
second stage. If you make cuts, you
perform a group exercise with other
applicants, while being observed by
Head Residents from the Area .. You
then receive a letter informing you
whether or not to contact a Head
Resident for the third stage. I was cut
from this -stage.
The third stage is an interview, alone,
with the Head Resident. You are
informed two weeks later on whether
or not you have the job. My friend
along with others was cut from this
stage. Therefore, neither of us will be
Resident Assistants next semester.
The Head Resident of Williamson,
Jeb Bates, did not hire enough RAs
from the process. My friend and I are
both good students with fairly high
GP As. We did not only want the job for
financial reasons, we both enjoy
working with people and have a lot of
experience at it.
Jeb Bates did not feel as if the people
interviewed were well enough
qualified. He put up signs after the
process was over, for RA positions
open in Williamson. A person had to
set up a half-hour interview with him
and were then informed whether or not
they got the job.
They did not have to go through all
three stages, and worst of all the
waiting, like the rest of us. It is obvious
that anyone who went through all that
really did want the job.
Jeb Bates's manner of choosing RAs
is unorthodox and against the system.
If we had to follow the system and were
not deemed worthy of being RAs, then
Jeb Bates by not following the system is
not worthy of being a Head Resident.
A. Katz
B. Bond
6A Christensen

Draft
To the Editor:
While I was not able to hear John
Judge's discussion of the draft and
draft registration, it did seem that
certain additional points should have
been made.
l. Build a record: At present there is
no opportunity at the time of
registration with the Selectrive Service
System to be classified according to the
individual's beliefs about war.
Therefore, if you decide you are a
Conscientious Objector, it is important
that you build a record in advance with
your church or with appropriate
agencies concerning your convictions
about war and that you document the
history of your developing moral
awareness. This is important later,
when you must prove the sincerity of
your convictions as a C.o:
2.lnfluence legislation: There are still
many steps before the draft can be
reintituted. I would hope that many of
us would work hard to see that any
draft legislation be fair, especially in
terms of classifications and
exemptions.
There are many ways to "serve your
country" in addition to military service.
Each person has the legal right and
moral responsibility to decide the
priorities for his or her own life, .
especially when deciding whether war
is justified and whether you can kill
another person.
(Rev.) Richard J. Coleman
Durham Community Church

Nukes
To the Editor:
Alth«.gh antinuclear cntlcs have
focused their attention on the hazards
of nuclear power plants in the past,
there are promising signs that the
movement is preparing to address a
broader set of political issues. From
April 25 through April 28, a broad
coalition of groups and individuals will
converge on Washington, D.C., to
lobby members of Congress, hold a
legal march and rally, and engage in
non-violent civil disobedience at the
Department of Energy.
This coalition has formed around the
following list of concerns: (l) Stop
_Nuclear Power; (2) Zero Nuclear
Weapons; (3) Full Employment; (4)
Safe Energy; and (5) Honor Native
American Treaties.
Wh'at makes this list so exciting is
that it begins to unite previously
isolated, single-issue groups around a
common set of political goals. These
five demands also make the point that
many of our serious economic and
social problems are closely connected
to one another and that they have the
same source-the close alliance between
big business and the federal
.
government.
Many of the corporate and federal
officials who staunchly favor nuclear
power, for example, are also trying to
convince us that we need another
round of the nuclear arms race.
Federal spending on nuclear
technology diverts funds from the
development of safer, alternative

energy sources but helps to prop up the
profits of arms contractors and the
nuclear power industry.
The right of Native Americans to
keep their lands and the health of their
communities are both being sacrificed
to· expedite mining or uranium for
civilian and military purposes. As long
as decent jobs are scarce, many workers
are understandably reluctant to stop
construction projects even if they
involve nuclear technology. Energy
conservation and Solar power might
create many new jobs but energy
monopolies and the Department of
Energy are not committed to that type
of energy policy.
In orde;- to help put these issues on
the political agenda, we urge everyone
who can go to Washington later this
month to do. so. Whether you can
attend or not, please write to the April
26th Coalition for a Non-Nuclear
· Future, 13 Sellers St., Cambridge, MA
02139, for more information and to
make a financial donation.

Student times.;
That newspaper should at all costs
NOT be read because it offers an
alternative point of view , and it may
lead more vulnerable students to begin
thinking about things in the world we
live in. And the next step to this sinister
process is becoming a Moonie. Heaven
forbid !
Charles Otto Puth (C.O.P.-is this
his real name?) definately ought to be
hired by The New Hampshire as a
regular because his focused, one-sided
treatment of those Moonies is exactly
what is needed, and is definately in the
tradition of the paper. Hopefully he
can do an expose a week; after the
readers tire pf the Moon people, he can
deal withd the other unpopular, fringe
groups on campus.
Again, we commend Charles Otto
Puth; a self-appointed savior of the
week, the spineless, and the mindless.
With papers due and finals fast
approaching a lot of students may have
their usual defenses down and may be
susceptible to the Moonies.
So whatever you do, don't talk to
them: if you do, you may think they are
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Those of you who have never utilized
the Women's Center, may never have
the chance. It may be abolished!
We need every interested student to
attend this meeting on Sunday night, as
well as to write letters of support to the
Student Senate. If attendance is
impossible, please stop by our office in
room 134 of the MUB to sign our
petition to remain The Women's
Center.
The Women's Center

Rec & Parks

To t~ Editor,
In' behalf of the students of the
Recreation and Parks Society (RAPS)
here at UNH, I would like to comment
on the State cartoon by Craig White
in the March 25th issue of tiie New
Hampshire.
We understand the nature of the
cartoon and accept it at face value.
That is, with the nice weather many
people like to get out and recreate.
Sincerely,
What we are concerned with is people
accepting the view represented in the
norm<>l hum<ln boings, or wor~c y,-t,
Robin O Willit-: (WSDJ.)
cartoon. It is time that people become
you may begin to agree with them. And
Val Dusek (Dept. Philos.)
aware that Recreation and Parks is not
if one of them invites you over for
Richard W. England (WSBE)
all fun and games.
dinner, don't go: you may enjoy your
David T. Foote (NNECAT)
Many times when our students have
evening and be attracted by the warm,
Jane F. Doughty (Residence Hall
been asked about their major, people
loving atmosphere. And, most
Director)
,
just laugh and ask about sandboxes
importantly, if someone invites you to
Sigmund Abeles (Prof. the Arts)
and Tonka Trucks. We consider our
a weekend seminar, don't go: you may
Harriet W. Allen (Prof. of Physics,
chosen profession very serious and as
never be the same.
Ret.)
one of the ten largest growing job fields
David Rosenblum
Steven Wolf (Complex Systems Rsch.
in the country, we are not just playing
New Hampshire CARP Director
Ctr.)
games with our futures.
Playing games is one thing that we
have very little time for with our course
work. Contrary to popular belief
Sandbox I and Basketweaving II are
not part of our curriculum. Many of
To the Editor:
our classes deal with programming,
We have all heard about the
To_the Editor,
planning, surveys, management, field
possibility of draft registration being
This letter is in response to last
work, conservation, resource
reinstated, but can't manage to feel too
Fridays article about women in
economics, plant science, business and
immediately threatened by it.
engineering.
the legal aspects of our field. As one can
It's just registration, not the draft,
I won't go into the statements that
see, we are not narrowly focused. We
some say. Others feel insulated because
were misquoted or taken out of are involved in almost every
they are not of draftable age. I tell you
context, or dwell on the fact that only
curriculum here at UNH, especially
now that you are fooling yourself.
one department out of four was
l) Registration and the draft are not "rel?resented." I simply want to make after completing our general education
requirements.
separable. If you get one you get the · my point - I can't speak for anyone else.
Unlike many courses here at UNH,
other. No nation with a vast store of
I feel being a woman in an
we gain a great deal of practical
nuclear arms is going to use a few
engineering curriculum is neither a tielp - experience.
Many university and
thousand pimply faced adolescents as a
nor a hinderance. We are all students.
outside agencies come to our
deterrent force to "warn" another
Any stumbling blocks I have
department for assistence with
military superpower about the
encountered thus far have been of my
problems and/ or projects. As a class or
possibility of conflict. This registration
own making. Of course we all run
in smaller groups we learn and gain
proposal is not symbolic but a blatant
across irritating individuals
experience while helping these
attempt by our huge military machine
occasionally, but it usually turns out
agencies. Gaining needed experience:
to muster the cann<ln fodder it needs to
that they're the ones with the problem and involvement with others, helps us
fuel its imperialistic foreign (and
not us.
when we get into the job market.
domestic) policies.
Also the professors have shown no
Many of our courses ask for papers
2) You are not as far n~moved as you
prejudices on either side. In summary,
and projects. Several of these this
may think. Do you have younger
we feel that the article did not represent
semester are budgets and surveys to
brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews,
our feelings accurately and we do not
help the Durham and Somersworth
cousins, friends and children? This is a
want to be held responsible for what
communities and formulations of
chillingly real possibility for them. And
was printed.
policies in the Legal Aspects course.
when you think of these innocent lying
Marie Ennis
Not only do the professors collect our
dead on foreign soils, having died not
Carol Emery
projects but we get feedback from the
for freedom but for a cruel and greedy
Belinda Hutchins
rest of the class which brings in more
military, ask yourself how removed
ideas and thoughts which are, in the
you are.
long run more beneficial.
Better yet, ask yourself that question
To top all of this off, we become
now, for the answer is frighteningly
involved in a variety of other outside
clear.
proje-cts. The Introduction of RECP
We cannot let this travesty occur. We
class is working on a project to aid the
must protect those young citizens who
Strafford County underpri:vileged
do not yet realize that they must be
To the Editor:
children to go to camp. A number of
protected from the military industrial
the
aware,
be
may
some
As
our students helped out at the School
complex which views them as an
Woodman-Robinson Memorial
of Health Studies-Day held a few weeks
expendable commodity. If we don't
awarded
is
year,
last
initiated
Trophy,
ago. Conferences are also important to
protect them, no one will.
annually to either the University of members of the dept.
Michael Parr
New
of
University
the
or
Maine
In April a national conference will be
Newmarket
Hampshire depending on whose
held here in Durham, a regional
overall record in head to head conference in earlv Mav at Portland
competition in men's and women's and April 16th, Keene is hosting a
sports is greater. Last yc:_ar the Black
Ground Maintenance Conference.
Bears barely edged the Wildcats 18
This is just a general overview of the
points to I 6 and were presented the department to give you an idea of what
To the Editor:
beautiful trophy at Homecoming
Rec. & Parks is all about. Does it sound
In the last Tuesday, April issue of ceremonies in Orono, October 13th.
like we play all day?
The New Hampshire, you covered a
The present standings show
story entitled, "Forest Park saves U.Maine ahead by 18 points to 14 with
Les Glover
energy." In the article you stated that only men's track and a baseball
President, Rec. & Parks Society
"The approximately 20 tenants, along doubleheader remaining to be
with ten fraternity brothers, spent three contested in this academic year's
weekends in March putting six inches competition. With two points awarded
of new insulation on top of the old, for each victory, UNH has the To the Editor:
rain-soaked layer, contributing a opportunity to bring the trophy home Dear Friends:
As I write this, the skies are gloomy,
projected 20 percent savings a year on to Durham next October I I th
but as you "Paint a Better Rainbow"
Forest Park heating energy costs."
(Homecoming) by beating the Black for us, that gloom will soon disappear.
These ten unnamed fraternity
Bears in these remaining contests.
Our plans are all set-our spring
brothers were ten of nineteen pledges of
I hope the coaches and the respective
Sigma Nu fraternity, and I as well as team members can reach back for that scene will soon be in place for April
14th through April 17th-IO a.m. to 3
the rest of the brothers of Sigma Nu felt extra measure of determination in
they deserved recognition. Their these meetings as there are many p.m. at your MUB. All we need now is
participation in this particular project • friends of the late Gary Robinson you to make our backdrop come alive.
Because you'll soon be leaving us, we
was one of the many facets of their (UNH 77) who will be "pulling for
hope to have the best drive of the year
pledge program. We are proud of these them."
to get a head start on the early _spring
guys and wanted to point it out.
slump. We need all types to balance our
Mike Hannan
Kenneth R. Mattern inventory, but have a special request
President
for B positive and O negative donors,
Sigma Nu Fraternity
Goldsmith Rd.
since that supply has been consistently
low.
Branford, CT 06405
We also wish to have the best drive of
the year to see you all before you go off
to your summer pleasures, and we wish
to say a personal greeting to our seniors
who have been so loyal to us.
Editor:
the
To
miss your friendship this
We
To the Editor:
We in CARP would like to thank
Should UNH continue to have a summer-Durham is not the same
Charles Otto Puth for his brillian
Women's Center? This will be without you. So please-come see us
expose concerning the invasion in determined at the Student Senate now-Come put the glow into our
Durham of the Moonies (sounds like a
meeting, Sunday, April 13th, at 6:30 Rainbow, a glow we will remember
sci-fi flick). Certainly UNH students p.m.in McConnell Hall.
when you're gone.
must be protected from potential evils
We are counting on the support of
Sincerely,
such as signing a petition to protest those of you who have benefited from
Jarry Stearns
Soviet Communism in Afghanistan,
Your Durham Red Cross
the programming and resources
and _espe~ially the infamous Would
Blood Chairman
provided by the Women's Center.

Draft

Women
engineers

WoodmanRobinson

Sigma Nu

Blood

CAR¥

Women's Center

will
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A:n Irish play written by aii Irishman
~y Martha Thomas "Circle of
the Moon•: - a one act musicai
p_lay about Ireland by John

The . Insh

Republican

Army

wa_s. m consta~t battle with the
Bnttsh, and this turmoil _creates
Richard 1 hompson will be the background for "Circle of
performed in the Hennes3y the Moon.".
, theater this Saturday at eight ~
The play 1s set at the ruins of
p.m. and Sunday at three and · the Cas~le _Donovan, on a wild
eight.
mountam m Northern Ireland
Political oppression and where .the people of th~
traditional Irish superstitions Bargarr~f await the return of a
are the foundations for senior c~an~elm2 . aueep. The tinker
John Thompson ·s play "Circle
kmg, a fairy km~ of Irel_a!}d
of the Moon." It is the story of (played by Gary Lynch) enters
Marv Sullivan, (played by a~d relates the story of a young
D~nna_ Desanto) an Irish girl , : girJ who was taken ~even years

featu res,etc.
~ho is torn betwt:t;n pat~i~tism . and Jove for a Bnttsh
soldier (Tom Shanley).
Thompson, ~ho 1s of Irish
descent, was m Europe last
summer and says that he Would
hav~ bee·n disowned from h.is
famlly had he not st_opped m
Ireland befor~ ret~rnmg to the
states. While m Ireland,
Thompson visited his relatives
and learned enough of ~he
cu,t~r~ to ~apture the _true Insh
sp mt m his ~lab •,
In the 92 s, . Northern
Ireland
was occu ied b Y. th e
. .
t.!~~~~sh Black and an soldiers.

•:-:•:•·❖~-~-

1

betore · by -the fairies. · The
setting and mood change
rapidly in the form of a
flashback, and the story of
Mar~, h~pel~s~ly manipulated by
the war and the ignorance of the
people around her, unfolds. Jn the
ensuing scene the townspeople sing
and drink and even do a little Irish

drink and even do a llttle Irish
jig. Thefr merriment is
mterrupted by the intrusion of
two British officers, and herein

1·ies t h e mood of t he p1ay: the
contrast between the magic of
·
trad"1tton
and 1egend and the
-.

Kris Lundblad, Muffy McGuire, Mark Schoenig, and Donna Desanto portray the Irish spirit in
John Thompson's original play, "Circle of the Moon." (Jonathan Blake photo)
. ·
. .
.
~ulture~ in th-e . world. It's
the magic the- war and the
harsh reahty of pohtical stnf~. 1mposs1ble t<?, wnte anything
grave effe~t that· th B ·( h
.Thompson sa_ys that this about them •• he contmued. ·occu ati
e n is
conflict IS what fascinates him "without including the magic and comnfon on radd ~n thh_e
the most about Irish history. mysticism of the culture."
t'
peop e urmg ~ is
"Al.t.h oul! h thev haven__'t h-- ~ d
ime, create
a compelhng
The play if full -of the magic theatrical
experience
pohtical peace for centuries,•• he and supers tit l. on that · Th
·
:
..sa1'd ,_ " tue
..: I ns
· h are _co~s.1·d.~rect influe_nced the lives of the rural majorompson
1s in
a semor
and lives
E intheater
New
to 6e amo_ng t_he Jolliest Irish m the 20•s. but as well as
Hampshire.
pp g,

Loose Change by Tim HO llingswo rt h ;w--;~n;•;•:•:•:•:•:•PPPW .............. ·.:•::·:·rcY(. ~-~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~;~;~;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·The philosop hy of a dishwllSher
Efficiency. Using time, space and materials to their
full advantage. By definition, the most efficient
method of running a business is the most economical
as well. But how does one make a business run
efficiently? It would seem as if that might be an easy
question to answer... maybe it is. Trying to build that
answer into a profitable business, however, appears to
be a bafiling task for some management
Say you have recently acquired some small
business: a" chic" waterfront eating establishment, for
example. You want to expand your kitchen facilities to
meet a booming meal trade. With business going well
you don't hesitate to spend as much as it takes to have
a quality facility installed.
You own some space next door, so you buy a new
dish washing machine, put in a well drained concrete
floor, maybe even get some shiny refrigerated lockers.
Knock out the wall and you're golden. Your kitchen
becomes a modem, well-equipped facility. Splendid.
Until your employees return and try to make some
sense out of it
Then you realize that the system is cockeyed. Your
dishwasher has to walk too far. the cooks have no sink,
and the waiters are steered into one another by the
placement of the doors.
While business is still hot, confusion and wasted
motion cause your costs to skyrocket And by now,
you're left without the resources to correct the
problems. Unless you raise prices, which is definitely
a bad move in. this highly competitive business.
You started out with a small, but workable kitchen,
Things ran efficiently, but it was just too grriall. So you
sank a lot of money into it and what did you wiiid !!p
with? A frantic, tag-team obstacle course with your
staff fighting a losing battle against Father Time.
Efficiency, or lack of it, is the key to your problems.
This past winter, I found myself working in just
such a small but workable kitchen. I was the
dishwasher: the person responsible for running the
dish machine. In addition, I hauled dishes between
the kitchen and wait station and ran important
errands like fetching sunflower seeds.
' Despite my responsibilities, I was well paid,
because my three by · ten by five and a half foot
"dishroom" required not a little caring and patience to
keep functioning. It was small. borderin~ on a joke.
Having washed dishes in a few "chic' restaurants
in my time, I unfortunately becrune cocky, here, on my
first night
_At about seven, middle of the evening, there was
a lull in the stream of dishes coming in to be washed·,
put up, and reused. The aging disb machine stooa
catching its breath in the comer. Humming quietly.
I began to get bored, having dispensed handily with
the flI'St rush, so I gave Sarah, the cook, my request for
a rare, ground sirloin and vegetable. Then I went out to
the bar for some Coke.
In the dinin~ room too, it was a tranquil, Sunday
night There was a smattering of couples finishing
;-1~-~-~B-, . .~~~--.9.~f)~~~--.R~-~:f.~9.PJ~..~-~~~~g their

aperitives. Everything seemingly under control.I sat
.down at the bar to get acquainted with the attractive
young bar-maid.
When Rita, one of the waitresses, came by and
informed me that my hambrug was ready, I poured
myself another Coke and headed back through the
dining room to the kitchen. Noticing that several
tables hadchangedhandsandRitawas juststartingto
clear off the sizeable party's table I was unconcerned
by the prospect of another-rush of greasy flatware and
silver and glasses. Only a bit apprehensively I strolled
into the kitchen.
Instantly, I was struck by the change of scenecy
which h8;d taken place in my absence. Flatware, silver,
glasses and garbage lay heaped on my inadequate
counters. There were two trays of dishes waiting to be
unloaded. The dishmachine still dozed in the corner
as I snaked my way around trays to get this
unmotivated machine working.
"Builds up fast doesn't it?" Rita said as she came in
looking for a place to set the remains of the party. She
handed it to me, smiling. "What a mess!"
"Yeah!" I balanced her tray on some other garbage and
frantically began trying to put some order into the
mess.
"Don't wony about it!" Sarah told me, putting the
garnish on a slab prime rib. "There won't be anything
much coming in for twenty minutes now. Relax and
eat your dinner!"
·
So I regained some of my cockiness and sat down to
e~t my ground sirloin. It looked as though I had more
than twenty minutes washing and ha_ulint ahead of
me but the dishes flowed surprisingly well in the tiny
kitchen: everything within reach. Fifteen minutes and
"the heap" was ready to be sent once more to the
hungiy crowds.
There was even time, before the next rush, to go out
and introduce myself to the cocktail waitress.
It didn't take me long. working in this little kitchen,
to learn how to avoid losing my precious time, space ,
and sanity to stacked plates. The three-man kitchen
crew worked within a well conceived system. Once we
got rolling, we could put out as manl as one hundred
and fifty meals in five hours. Thats ten full course
meals per man, per hour, for the dishwasher, cook and
prep cook
Unfortunately, after five hours of keeping the flow,
the place was a mess. The management paid us well,
and we ate well, so we could make the best use of the
·available space. Everything might have worked out
well, except that there just was not enough space to
put out that volume and keep the health inspector
happy. The facilities had to be expanded
, Buil~ing a larger, more efficient kitchen should
have been an easy, straight forwardjop. Built adjacent
to our kitchen, actually part of the same building, was
~hat had been a izaralle ~ith a high ceiling anbd plenty
of empty space. It wasn ta very complicated job. Tue
staff was enthusiastic about having more room and
__ .. --~v~n b_~!ter efficiency. Just knock out the wall, move

new machine back a couple steps, set up more counter
space, and maybe even get some exciting laborsaving device.
When I crune back to ~ork after renovations
however, I thought rd walked into the wrong place.
The set-up reminded me of some high volume places
where I'd worked that employed two dish washers.
With the machine on the far wall, dim light form the
ceiling, and a jumble of counters in the intervening
space, all that empty space just made work sluggish.
Coming in the back way to hang up my coat I
immediately realized that my small but efficient
kitchen had become a murky cavern, with operations
spread out across a thousand square feet of floor
space. "Welcome to the grand ballroom!" Sarah waved
melodramatically to me across the void. Thirty feet
~eparted me and my flashv new dish machine from the
ki~hen entrance. The single, incredibly bright
mercucy arc lamp litmostofthe room,well. bxcepttor
shadowy comers. Communications were decidedly
sketchy now, between the kitchen and myself
Des_pite my lonely exil~, thou_gh, I was _glad to see
· plenty of empty space to organize the flow. I did quite
well, !hat fl!St evening back, keepinll order and
cleanliness. Until.I ran out of stacking space and had
start carrying things fu their proper places. I set out across the room with a load ofbar glasses. I
hit the new swinging doors smack in the midd-and Bi.fl
Biffi They wouldn't open. - Some mechanical
miscalculation. As the tray and I stooped short, the
glasses went flying to the floor.
"Ohl Those g.d. doors!" Rita muttered, moving past
me and flinging herself heartily against the doors and
making it through.
I cleaned up the broken glass and made several more
trips across the "grand ballroom", putting away the
neatly piled kitchenware. By the time I finished .stiffarming my way through th door, I was exhausted the
rest of the night dishes piled up quicker than I could
dispense with them.
True, things stayed relatively neat and clean, No
piles of garbage and dirty plates. No slippecy floor and
plenty of elbow room. But I was continually behind:
isolated from the mainstrerun. I was bored, tuckered,
frustrated and confused.
I quit
Yes, I quit One might say that I didn't
give the place a chance. lfot1t was plain to see where
the deck was stacked against -the dishwasher.
Management spends money for a efficient new
kitchen. It botches the job and the the dishwasher
runs around like a fool, wasting time and money. Who
takes the blame? Not the m,anagement They11 go on to
make the same mistakes again.
Efficiency. It's the key to a profitable business. That
"chic" waterfront restaurant lost what could have been
an efficient kitchen. -So what am I going to do now?
Well, there's a little restaurant down on the waterfront
that just went on sale. If I can get some money
together, maybe I1l buy it and fix it ~p ri~ht
.
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The

NH Gentlemen:

By Kay Arden Elliot
"We want to develop school spirit
at UNH by singing college and
fightsongs," Phil Walz, founder
and leader of the New Hampshire
Gentlemen says optimistically. In
these days of alleged student
apathy, this is a noble quest, and
one that the Gents are pursuing
with Arthurian zeal.
The group, which Walz
established in the fall of I978,
('lriginally consisted of five men,
but now has been enlarged to nine,
bf!cause, "we wanted to do more
than barbershop; get a little more
~ound." Besides, "it's more fu,,
with a larger group," according ~ :i
Walz.
Along with the increase in
members!iip, came an increase in
the number of performances. In
the spring of 1979 the Gents logged
13 concerts: By the end of this
semt:ster, they will have publicly

time, effort, and music

believes -that the Gents will stand ~ - - - - - - - - - out like a mouthful of breakfast ~
drooled on your black sweater.
"At the festival," says Wa~z,
"you'll be able to see a definite
difference between ~?e Gents and
-the other groups. There a~e
seyeral reasons for their
uniqueness, namely the_ fact that
the Gents are a relatively new
gro~p and as such do not arrange
their own songs.
"All the songs we perform are
already arranged," Walz noted.
"Many groups on the Festival
Circuit arrange their own material.
Our arrangements tend to be more
difficult, active, and fun to listen
to."
Another difference between the
Gents and others of their ilk,
fresh?1an Gent Joel Porter points
out, is the physical aspect of their
performances. Briefly, they do not,
n:, the Oc1111au~
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wuul<.I say, "make

sung their little hearts out 35 times. , show", says Porter.
"Most choirs we sing with are
And Waiz fears that should he ·
show choirs. We don't give that
schedule any more, "all hell will
much of a show. We just provide
break loose," within the group.
good music, not good choreograThe concerts take place in many
phy."
and varied places; coffee houses.
Nevertheless, Porter notes he
the library courtyard, dinners put
would like to see some Spinneron by the hotel· classes, the
style action in the near future. His
University Galleries, blood drives.
bold innovations may have to wait,
·and at the Huddleston Christmas
however, because of the size of the
amner. And from May 19 to the 24
group.
the Gents go on tour. They will
"Sometimes it's frustrating," he
travel to Connecticut and New
York, performing in a number of say~ "to have so many people, who
all have great ideas. . We can't
high schools.
utilize them-all in rehearsals."
Of a more immediate nature is
Rehearsals are a twice-weekly
the Gents-sponsored first annual
New Hampshire Gentlemen phenomenon, lasting a couple of
Songfest, to take place on April 19 hours a piece. Since Porter is a
at 8:00 in the MUB. Guests will theatre major, he has several other
·include the Brown Hi Jinx, the rehearsals to attend, and finds his
Middlebury Mischords, and the committments occasionally
Atlantic _Brass Qunitet. And Walz pulling hard at him from many

different angles.
"It was kind of a mistake joining
the Gents," Porter says sheepishly.
"It takes up a lot of my time." He
adds, "If I were getting paid, I
wouldn't mind it so much."
It will be worthwhi°le for Porter
in th~ end. "I'm going into
performance, and any experience I
get performing is valuable," he
admitted.
According to Walz, this is only
one of the advantages membership
in the Gents provides. "The group
offers an awful lot of
performances," he says, "and an
awful lot of travel, plus an
opportunity to sing in a variety of
media."
The range of songs in the Gents'
repetoire is wige and inspiringthey sing numbers secular,
spiritual, barbershop, pop and
folk. Plus, they are continually
expanding and changing their
show set.
"All the guys read music like
. fiends," says Walz. ·•At a really
good rehearsal, we can sometimes
learn two new songs."
It seems only fitting, though,
that the Gents must be competent,
because they must endure a fairly
rigorous audition process.
"Try-outs are nasty," Walz
maintains, with a satisfied smile.
"We run them as basic auditions:
make sure they sight-sing well We
usually put the guy up on-stage,
play some intervals and see if he
can hit them, match pitches."
Now comes the fun part.
"Then we give him a piece he
doesn't know, send him upstairs
and give him five minutes to learn
his part. When he comes back, we
lll"J,anut him with the group, and see

UN H Celebrity Series
AN
EVENING
WITH

THE

CHUCK MANGIONE
QUARTET
·snively Arena
8 p.m. Wednesday, April 23
General Public $8.50
UNH Students in advance with l.D. $6.50
. ·All seats reserved
Memorial Union Ticket Office
Open Mon-Fri 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
-862-2290

Mechanical Vertebrate (?-_allery by Art
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how well he can pick out his part...
After that, the whol~ group is
involved in the decision-making
process. Most Gents play an
instrument, inany are involved in
music courses, most sang in AllState Music Festivals in high
school.
Walz stressed the fact that the
NH Gentlemen are ·really a social
group. It is nottormaly recognizea
as a Student Organization
~owever, because the University
sees it as a money-making venture.
"This," snorts Walz, "is a joke."
Any money they· make goes to
pay off debts incurred with each
concert, on the average $100. ~v.en
though the hall and some publicity
are free, The Gents have to pay for
a dinner for the guest gr6up(s), the
taping of the show, and additional
publicity flyers.
One fund-raising technique used
by the Gents was their "Serenade
Your Sweetie' crusade, in which
for a nominal fee, the group would
serenade the object of a ardent
young lover's desires. Also,
whenever a Gent joins, a $25
"membership fee" is gently
extracted from his sweaty pocket,
ostensibly for the purchase of
performance clothing.
In the future, Walz hopes that
old members will make donations
to the group, adding further to the
money that they themselves donate
to the Unviersity each year.
A particularly exciting
development for the Gentlemen
was a February 24 appearance,
albeit brief, on the Today Show. It
all began with Mark Kusnetz of the
show calling Public Relations at
UNH, and asking for a fight song.
He wanted background music
for primary footage, music to

:- ·,._

-

accompany the candidates striding
about shakin& hands, and kissing
mewling pukers. Music that
"reflects the rousing atmosphere of
the candidates' search for votes in ·
the Granite state."
Public Relations sent him a
scratched 78 rpm from the .
Archives . . Kusnetz was not
pleased. Public Relations
frantically called the Music
Department, and talked to·
Professor Wing, who happens to_
be the Gent's advisor. He:
suggested them, and Kusnetz
called Walz.
Walz says modestlvi "Well, I
suggested a coup!e of song~. ai:id
he asked me to sing them to him.
Over the phone. I did, and they
were apparently what he was .
looking for."
February 20 they video-taped
both songs at the New England
Center, ~nd ·o n the 24 the New
Hampshire Gentlemen appeared
on national television. For 30
s.econds .
"It was exposure, anyway,"
Walz says, with a slight shrug.
This chance was unusual for a
group that has been together a bare
three semesters. But Walz's
description of_ the "tenets" of t~e ·
club will convince anyone of their
s'erious nature.
"Primarily, as I've already
mentioned, we 're here for good
singing and good times. Secondly,
we want to continue the tradition
of male Glee Club-singing. And
finally, we want' to provid~ the
University with a professional ·
quality representative on the
college Glee Club Festival circuit."
Worthy ambitions, boys. And in
our apathetic way, we're behind
vou 82. 73%.
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by Jeff MacNelly
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.It'5·time. we faced one of the great
~litical questjon; of our time~

Why do moN and more. ~smen.
lool< like same-show hosts? _,

---....~~
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· collegiate crosSword
2

3

4

5"

6

7

9

10 11

12

13 14

· 15

1Z
19

21 22 23
28

· 31
35
38

43
47
49

52 53. 54
59

61

C Edward Julius

45 Old TV show, "G.E.
12 Sturm drang
Bowl"
13 Keynesian reading,
1 Oedipus's mother
47 What fools do
for short
and wife
(2 wds.)
14 To be: Sp.
8 Actor Bergerac
48 Stage name of Arthur 21 Frying pan mishap
15 Jettisoned
Stanley Jefferson
22 Upstart
16 "-.- of. preven49 Kazan of movies
23 Five-foot lizards
tion . . .
51 Body snatchers of
25 Artist's studio
17 Wrestling maneuver
film
26 Word associated.
(2 wds.)
.
52 Steere? clear of
with Ripley
18 Manolete was one
55 CB radio, for one
27 Good-wishes gift
19 Lanchester of film 59 C6H6
29 Stitched
20 Pteston and York
60 .Police alert
30 Mel or Mont
(abbr.)
(2 wds.)
33 "So there!"
21 Word in name of
-51 -Obtains by threat
39 Light, playful
Lindy's plane
62 Full of knots
~usical passage
24 Belabor the point
40 Rod-sparing
28 Far East temples
DOWN
41 Tennis pro ·
30 TV cop
Harold 31 for one's money 1 Enemy of the sharks 42 Disconcert
32 Sphere of influence 2 Spanish eye
44 Venetian blind
34 Actor Bruce 3 Dee's predecessor
attachment
35 Tennessee power
4 Styx tributary
46 Foppish
complex (abbr.)
5 Unemotional
50 Lemon, lime, and
36 Defunct sports
6 eorrmunications
orange
league (abbr.)
satellite
51 "- ' s Bad Boy"
37 Dog in 1962 movie
7 Egyptian skink
52 Honest man
title
8 Holds a jazz
53 Annoy
38 Wallet inventory
session
54 Suffix for differ
40 Emulat~s the Tower 9 One word from
or defer
of Pisa
another
56 Rocky hil 1
42 Flippers .
10 Kind of pin
57 Compass point
43 Made ~ aws ·
11 Sup.pressed
58 Famous Barber ·
ACROSS .

Collegiate CW79- .

~-PLYMOUTH STATE COLLEGE

-

MBA

Apersonal
Invitation to
from

.

you

A representative of the Plymouth State College
MBA program will be on campus to interview interested students on April 14 at the Career
Placement Office (from 1:30 to 4:30).

NORMAN'S HAIRSTYLING .
"The Family Place"
4 Ballard St., Durham 868-2231

The Plymouth MBA is a unique educational experience. Its objective is tq extend and expand the
candidate's awareness of applied business
techniques and therefore improve an individual's
business potential. This objective is accomplished
by focusing the curriculum on applied concepts
developed through theoretical and substantive
cour~es.

,r

We have re-opened our skin care
program and are offering comP.lete facials,
e_QSmetic lilts, acne paks, and make-up
application.
·
.
Take advantage of our
·
~pring Specialsi
thruApril
..i:1.
!i, !
11

Free make-up application w/ any , ,
.
skin care treatment w/ •Vicki

The program requires a minimum of 36 credit
hours of graduate course work and may be completed in one academic year full-time or up to five
years on a part-time basis.
Please call Career Planning & Placement Office
for an appointment. 862-2010.

~
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Henna Highlights- Reg. $15.so·with ._

_t'1ls ad S12. w/ Vicki, Bonnie & Carol.:
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continued from page 9
geography, biology, chemistry,
computer science, mathematics
and physics.
Handler has served on a number
of university-wide groups at
Hunter, including the University
Faculty Senate and the Academic
· Freedom Committee of the
Senate. She was also appointed to
several special task forces by
University Chancellor Robert
Kibbee.
Handler was instrumental in the
establishment in the early 1970s of
the Hunter College Delegate
Assembly, an advisory body to the
college's president, administration
and campus senate. She chaired
that assembly 1973 to 1975. She
has also served in the Faculty
Council and was president of the
gonoral faoulty.

- ~

1

Handler

II
I
t , ••

Handler has been evaluator for
the Middle States Association of
the Commission on Higher
Education since 1972. She also has
been an ad hoc consultant to the
National Institutes of Health,
where she was appointed to the
General Research Support Review
Committee of the Division of
Research Resources in 1979.
She is a fellow of the New York
Academy of Sciences and a
member of its board of governors,
and committees on science
education, publications and
planning.
Handler is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, the national honor society,
and several professional societies,
including the Tissue Culture
Association. The Harvey Society,
The A .. cr ican Society of
Hemato • ,g, ·, The Intternational
Society l,: ·1-; ematology, and the
American i\~sociation for the
Advanceml·n t of Science.
·
Handler and her husband
Eugene, a professor of biology at
Hunter College, have two sons:
Jeff, 19, a sophomore at Hamilton
College in Clinton NY, and Brad,
12, an eighth grade student at ·
Collegiate School in New York
City.
She succeeds President· Eugene
Mills, who left the University in
August to assume the presidency
of Whittier College in California.

Handicapped
continued from page 2
Funds are being actively sought
from the NH Legislature by Allan
Prince, vice president of budget
and administration, for the
proposed projects.

A HOLISTIC HEALTH

MINIDORM?
Interested in living,in an
enviroment of positive
physical and menta:..
development through
exercise and support groups
nd exploring holistic health
topics? We need some
energetic, active people.
Call Ellie or Sharon at 2-1172
OR stop by Sackett House
-S

Fnd out what's new in
ial Interest Housin

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
& PLANNING PROGRAM
PRE-REGISTRATION SESSION
FOR ALL MAJORS
MONDAY, APRIL14
MUB
SENATE-MERRIMACK ROOM

4:00-6:00 PM
If you cannot attend, contact ·
Health Administration and
Planning Program (862-2733)
for appointment with advisor.
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Response
continued from page J.l
working with her."
Although there has been limited
opportunity for any student
reaction to Handler, students who
have had the chance to meet and
talk with her have been impressed. '
"I think it's a good choice, said
newly elected student Body
President Bob Coates. Margaret
Silvers, who was the student
representative on the search
committee, had her for her first
choice.
"When I met her last night she
seemed very intelligent,
competent, and nice. I was
impressed," Coates said. "She
seemed very receptive to students
and she seemed open and
friendly."
Newly elected Student Body
Vice President Jodi Godfrey called
Dr. Handler "dynamic" and she
will 'be really good for the
university ...
"She can talk to everybody and
really be sincere," Godfrey said,
"and still maintain the aura you
would expect a president to have.,.
"I'm really pleased to see a
female in there," Godfrey said,
"because I think it will be
beneficial for the university
because of the low female-to-male
faculty ratio. That really does hurt
our school. It might be a nice
change to · have a woman -~s
president."
Godfrey captured what seemed
to J,e the general feeling of
everyone who had the opportunity
tQ meet or even just see Handler,
when she said "When she walks by,
people just say 'wow'. Handler
wowed them Wednesday night at
the New England Center, and all
indications are she will be doing
a lot more of that in the future.
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Avenue in Dover claims to sell bother me-owning a variety store
"smoking accessories, not is quite a struggle ...
"Sales are as strong on the
paraphernalia ... The owner, Ernest
Peters, also refuses to sell weekdays as they· are on the
· paraphernalia to persons who weekend," said Steve Randall, an
employee at Jodi's. "Bongs sell as
appear to be under majority age.
continued from page 3
"We have customers of all ages," well as pipes and rolling papers."
"outlawing paraphernalia· will not Peters said. "We have a well- Jodi's makes a good profit on their
rounded business, but our items of paraphernalia sales ... A bong that
stop people. from smoking."
CBS television's "Sixty paraphernalia are a big profit we sell for $20 costs us b~tween
Minutes" reported in March, 1979, item. It would hurt the business eight and ten dollars as a rule of
that a 13-year-old could be sold not to be able to sell paraphernalia thumb," according to .Randall.
"September and December sales
goods in any paraphernalia store as much as if our bread and milk
are usually very strong," Valley
in New York City without any sales were outlawed."
"We have been accused of selling said.
problem. The show advocated
Durham's Community Market
laws which would prohibit the drugs, but that is not. true,"
paraphernalia sales to young · Peters said. "Some people do not stocks only rolling papers. "We sell
come in our store because we sell them because a demand exists,"
people.
E}'s Variety Store on Central paraphe_!'nalia. but that does not said store employee Dave Ayer. "I
am aware that young kids . buy

Papers , e tc •

Student DISCOU!'t.Stv.d~nt Discount _.

.D.over :Auto ·
Supply •_.··
·'

them and I do not think that is so
good, but we sell them basically
because the demand exists ...
Dan Grimes, the son of
Community Market's owner, has a
more direct view of why his father's
business sells rolling papers.
"Armand (Jodi's) gets very upset
when customers come out of the
Community Market with beer and
then go into Jodi's to buy rolling
papers. We sell papers as a
convenience item for our
customers."
Grimes also cited many requests
from college students which
caused Community Market to
stock papers. "I know the selling of
paraphernalia is looked down
upon by older people i_n D~rham,

i;,aI #

PAINTING

CONTRACTORS,INC

Professional Service To You

'.

·.We have mo\1edfrom._cw,r

SEACOAST INTERIOR
CRAFTSMEN

Main Street Store I.
Our.rae.w ~ocation is at:

Experts In Painting & Hanging
All Types Wallcoverings
Full Insurance Coverat1e
All Work Guaranteed

·32 ooviR RD. DU~f!:AM

,,
....iC

:::,
0
()

-•

I

~

eINTERIOR
·e EXTERIOR
.eRESIDENTIAL
eCOMMERCIAL
I ~INDUSTRIAL
'

Student Dlicount Student Disc

but there are others who demand
it, so we must cater to our
customers."
"The sale of oaraohernalia helps
offset my electric bill; it is the
highest profit item in our store,"
said Peters of EJ's. "Smoking
papers have been sold in stores of
our type for about 200 years."
"We often get calls for bongs
and pipes from very prominent
people in town," said Peters.
"Doctors and lawyers will call and
ask us to pick out a bong for them,
put it in a paper bag and have it
ready for them to come in for it."
Peters notes that young men and
women will come in and pick up
the packages for the doctors and
lawyers. "Marijuana is something
for everyone these days," Peters
said.
On the other side of the coin is
the Pettee Brook Market in
Durham. Store checkout operator
Helen Newsky said rolling papers
stocked at the cash registers were
sold only "once in a great while,
probably for the most part to
college students."
At EJ's in Dover, a young male
about 20 entered the store one day
this week, went directly to the
paraphernalia display and asked
for a "pepsi-bong," which he
purchased for $1 S. He then left the
store without making any other
purchases.
Paraphernalia comes from
many suppliers in the area. Jodi's
receives their items from the Horizon Corporation in .
Farmington. No one at Horizon
was available for comment.
The Pettee Brook Market ~ets
its rolling papers from their candy
supplier. The Community Market
orders its rolling papers from a
salesman, who sells his items in
Vermont and Maine as well as New
Hampshire, according to Grimes.
EJ's receives its supplies from a
number of people.
Paul Mallow, one of the vendors
from Providence, explained that
he had only been in the business six
months. "There is an excellent
profit to be made in this business,'"

BONGS, page 20·

RETURNING STUDENT PROGRAM

JOB OPENINGS
for Fall Semester 1980
MEMORIAL UNION

LUNCH TIME SERIES

''TEST ANXIETY''
David Cross, Psychologist

**Bulldlng Supervisor
*..-Catering Personnel
*Cat's Closet Clerks
**Food Service Workers
**Games Area Attendants
*Information Center Receptionists
**Sweet Shop Clerks
**Clerlcc;»I Positions as Required

Job descriptions and appllcatlons are available at the
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union

Counse!ing and Testing Center •
Date:April 15, 1980

Time: 12:30-2:00

Place: Faculty Center Lounge (2nd Floor) yellow

house on Main Street and Garrison Ave.

One of a series of informal workshops and
presentations led by faculty and staff on issues of
interest to returning students.

Submit completed applications to Ruth Clough
at one of the following times:
Mon, Wed & Fri 12:30 - 3 p.m. or
Tues & Thurs 1 - 3 p.m.

An opportunity to meet friends and share common
concerns.

DEADLINE - WEDNESDAY; APRIL 16

BRING LUNCH, BRING A FRIEND

•work-study funding required
**Work-study funding recom'!'ended

For information contact Cynthia Shar 862-2090
.,
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_ _ _Class Ads
for sale
For Sole:1977 Scout II, excellent condition,
3CM V-8 engine, .t wheel drive, takes regular
gas, SONI FM cauette deck with Jensen
frlaxlall Included, radial tires, never been
plowed. S.t200 Call 868-103.t. .t¼11.
For Sole: Turntable, Craig 5101 , ad,uatable,
tracking weight, anti-skate, be t drive,
manual, walnut veneer finish with dust
cover. Excellent condition. $80. Call klm
868-1027 or Matt 868-5989 . .ti 11.
FOR SALE: ..n-town Durham, very close to
UNH: seven room, custom bullt garrison. 3
bedroom, 2¼ baths, huge family room.
Beamed c~lllng In large living/dining room.
Hardwood floors throughout. Many extras.
1-plus acre. $85,000. 868-2284.
4122
For Sale: Calculator-Unlaonlc 1099 with
memory, Log, trig, and square root functions. $12.00 callM&-9789 or 2·2172 ask for
Danlse. .t/18.

73 ccheVV 1mpalQ, Runs. looks excellent.
lnow ttrea, automatic, power steering,
orakea. 20 mpg. Stereo speakers. $9:;o. Jon
659-5083 . .t/11
For Sole/ Techniques RS-M63 caaaette deck.
Brand new, never used $350 value. WIii ac"-•P• beat orter 7"9·1~07 411"·
For Sole• 1970 Yamaha 250cc Rd. ($2751,
72" Naugahlde couch ($.tOJ, Kastte 190 cm
Skll Never used ($100), Pioneer h:Jpedeck
(S.tOI, 2 fine Walnut end tablea ($25 pr.), 2
large lamps ($20 pr.J,Woman'a Koflach
foam Ski Boots, size 7 ($30, reg. $125), 19"6
Lafrance fire truck- Coll Artie 659-3743 or
659-2"57.4111
For Sole 197" Plymouth Duster. Excellent
cond. 3 speed standard, AM/FM radio,
tapedeck with four speakers, new radial
tires, rear defroster, sunroof trailer hitch.
$2,600. Call John. Lord Hall Rm 110 868977.t.4121
For Sol• 1973 .VW Bug. 96,000 miles. Just
recentty Inspected. Rebuilt engine with
13,000 mllea. Body In good condition, very
llttle rust. Pioneer caaaette and FM stereo.
Steel belted radial tires. $1700. WIii
negottate. Call Rob 7"9-0570. 4111
For Sole Men's red 21" Concord Freedom 10
apeedblke. 79 model. Perfect condition.
Call after 3:00 p.m. 7"9-28"1 . 4118
1977 CHEVROLET NOVA .t Door, power
steerlng-pawer brakes• automatic tranamllllon- 6 cylinders- new condition- Immaculate Inside and out- 9000 rnuea. $3395.
868-1098. 4111

Can You Qualify?
Management Trainee-Portsmouth-Dover
area. &ceptlonal opportunity for lndlvldual
with enthUalalm and ambition. Good communicative lkllll a MUST. Salary, bonuaea;
high commlaalons, Blue Croaa/Shleld, life Insurance. Background In bualneu or aoclal
science a plus. Training Provided. Send
~rtr:/.:~.BINEX, P.O. Box 329.t, Nashua, NH

FOR SALE: Technlcs SA-5370 AM/FM stereo
receiver, "8 watts per channel, $215.00, 1
year old. DOkorder MK-550 Dolby system
cassette deck, phlllpa heads, 2 years old,
$125. Both pieces In excell. cond. Call 6592556. 4111

help wanted

.

Apartment available for summer sublet.
Sliding Rock opts., Newmarket on Karl-Van
Route. Rent la $117.50 per month plus elactrlclty, phone. Coll 659-2122. Ask for Chris or

Kittery Parka and Recreation Dept • summer
poalttons avallable: Full time: 6 full time
playground and 3 full time park maintenance people (workatudy); plus 1 salllng
and 1 tennis Instructor, both part-time. Contact K.P. • R. Dept for further Info. 439-3800
or439-0765. 4111

Rob.4118

Summer Jobs Avallable at Daniel Webster
Council Day Camp; sports, archery, handicrafts, B.B. gun, swimming, and nature.
Counselors needed. Work-study preferred.
For Information call Ellen 659-5906. 411.t

2 Apartments for rent In bover. Centrally
located on the Karl-Van. 1 .t bedroom,
living room, den and kitchen- luxurloua.
Renf $525 Includes heat and electricity. 1 3
bedroom IMng room ·and kitchen, rent $.tOO
Includes heat and . electricity. Lease
Required Starts June 1st. No pets. Call 7"2·
7908 between 7 and 9 p.m..."122.

Private swim club on ocean In NH II seeking
male and female llfeguarda for summer.
WSF required. Diving coach also needed.
Duties Included guarding pool, lessons,
special activities. Must enjoy children.
Please write Nancy Fort, 65 Wallll Road, Rye,

Summer Hou•• Rental with poaalble 2
bedroom rentals In September. Walking
distance to UNH. 2 bedrooms available late
May. House available In late June. Rent
negotiable. No smokers. No pets. Call Mrs.
Wllllama 868-1 CM2. 4111

Wanted- Unfumllhed 1 or 2 bedroom apt.
for summer with fall option. Pref. close to Rt.
125 but not Durham Center. Reasonable

~~3;h:n~~'l"~a~~~~~:':~:.'~::iT1\:: ~•ft~f r.•c~ncfy~t~11 1m,.n,,a.a. Cull
4111
rides
Attentton: Educational Talent ,Search, a
federal program helping dlsadvantaaed
N.H. residents with poat-aeconcfary
education plans, 11 looklng for 3 reaponslb~
work••tudY students to work 20-.tO hours a
week during summer. Job Involves offlc•
baaed a11r1tance such aa contacting
college admllalona and flnanclal aid personnel and students via mall and
telephone, helping with atatlatlcal
gathering and following up on clients.
Preference given to students who can continue through academic yecJf. Starting pay
$3.50-work study students ofr. Contact
CarOlyn Julian 862-1562 or a
at Robinson House, R ~ r y Lane. 411 .
TOPLESS BARTENDERS .Wanted- private local
club- S.t.00/hr.· wHI train- call 7"2-3°'1 bet•
ween 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.- (keep trying). 4129
lUIMM~R JOBS- Outdoor and Indoor work at
a large municipal swimming faclllty. Good
pay, excenen, working cona,nons. r011nona
available, POOi Manager, Lifeguards, 1n1tructora, GroundakHper (plant science
major preferred), Cashiers, Receptlonlat ,
Pool Maintenance. Work study studenti
preferred. For more Information call Paul
Couturier, 7"2-7790. 4129

for rent

1969 Model 96 Saab. Verv aood connlffon.
excellent gas mlleage 30-.tO mpg. Best offer. can 862·1819, ask tor Dave Carle rm 15
4111

868-9753 . .t/1.t

Portsmouth Restaurant needs dishwasher
part-time nights. Must be 18. Valet weekend
nights. Call436-.t025. 411.t .

For Sale Rallegh 3 speed glrll bike. Excellent MAY, JUNE, Work Study Jobs available. Use
condition. $.CO. Call Cheryl 313 phone 2- your work atudv monev before your regular
1068 or 868-975". 4111
sum.mer Job atartsl Call Paul Couturier 7"2·
7790 for Interview. 4129
'
Refrigerator for sale. Two semesters old.
Almost brand new. Call 862-3162. $50.00
~ 11
1976 Subaru .twd station wagon, exc.
cond., good mpg, reg. gas, dk. green, tan
Interior, only 43,000 mlles. Asking $3,200 or
Summer Sublet-Durham - with fall option.
B.O. Hoa to be seen! Call Nancy at 659-5236.
Charming one bdrm. apt. wall-wall carpet
411.t
bay window, part-furn. Excel. location on
Madbury Rd. Heat Incl. Call 868-7020. 4115.
For Sol•1977 MGB- Mint condition, $"700.
Call anytime: 622-285". 411 ..
- Apartment for summer sublet with faff option
avallabl•located In Red Tower Apartments
197" Datsun B 210 Hatchback, 60,000 mllea,
at 19 main St. Durham. Two Bedrooms, two
new tires, battery, paint and tune up. Ex•
bathrooms, living room, kitchen, and uttHty
cellent cond. 868-7025. 4115
room, Call Jim or Jake 868-13~. 4118.
FOR SALE: 1975 Mustang II. .t speed, .t cylinder. year-old radlala; .t1,000 mllea. Good
condition, $2,350. 431-891.t. 4115

For Rent-summer SUblet-Weatgate. large 2
bedroom w/w carpet, laundry, central vac.,
5 ml from campus on K•Van $250 mo partlally fumlahed 7"9-1387 41.t.
WANTED: One female (upperclaaamanJ
roommate to share a two-room apartment
In Ogunquit, ME for the summer. Call Diane.

WANTED for summer, beginning May 15:
Female companion to llve ~Ith elderly
woman. In Durham, salary, room and
board. light housekeeping duties. Car
avallable. Inquire room 317 James Hall. 4122 .
Responalble profesafonala wish to rent or
sublease a house or apartment In Por1smouth-KIHery area for July. Need beds for
8, kitchen, bath. Call or write Warren Rieu,
Kittery Museum, Kittery, Maine 0390.t, (2071
439-3080. 4111
Durham furnished room, relldenttal neighborhood, 3 mllea from campus, off street
parking, avallable now. Call evenings after
8p.m.Al18

For Rent: Furnished Cape home In Durham
while on Sobbatlcal - Auauat '80 throuah
SUMMER- JOis · Hotel on coast of Southern June 1981, 3-.t bedroom, 1¼ baths, laundry,
Maine (Ogunqult)needl chambermaids, of- wood-electric heat with wood supplied. 3.0
fice person.
Salary, tips and room. mllea from University. Family only. $"50/monWrtte:Mrs. Brenda Blake, waveacreat Drive, th. Call 659-2819. 411.t
York Harbor, Me.. 03911, or tel. 207-363-6566.
2 Apartments for rent In Dover. Centrally
_ ,1/11
located on the Karl-Van. 1 .t bedroom,
1980 summer employment. Launch living room, den and kltchen-luxurtoua. Rent
$525 lncludea heat and electricity. 1 3
operator-steward for a local yacht ' cJub.
bedroom, living room and kitchen, rent
Weekends May 23-June 15; full time June
20-Sept 1; weekends Se~t 5-0ct 13. Must be ' $.tOO Includes neat and electricity. Lease
required-starts June 1st. No pets.can 7"8at least 18 . years old and have some 09"2 betwHn 7 and 9 p.m. 411.t
boating experience. Coast Guard
SUMMER SUBLET available after May 1. One
registration dealreable. E.O.E. M-F call 868roommate needed to share 3 bedroom fur•
4111
5056 after 6 p.m.
nlahed apt. near Dover High SchOOI. W/W
carpeting, garage, plenty ot storage, cable
The commuter/Transfer Center has the
T.V.
Rent negotiable. Call 868-98". Alie for
followlna workstudy-atudent hourly positions
Glenn, Doug, or Mike. 4115
available for the academic year 19&o-a1.
Transfer/Orientation co-ordinator, Comsummer rent Jun•Aug: 22 Garrison Av•
muter Crier Editor, Off-campus housing cogreat location, eapaclallY convenient for
ordinator, General office and program
those without transportafton but parking
help. If Interested, pick up appllcattan In R.
available. Rent: $500 month but negottabl•
136 of the MUI. 4111.
.t to 5 people. 2 bedrooms, full kitchen,
living room, walk-In storage closet. Contact
Crulsea/salllng expedlttonsl/salllng camps:
Cindy K. 868-9711, 862-2"55. 4113
No experience. good pay. summer. carHr.
Nattonwlde, worldwide! Send S.t.95 for ap2 Apartments for rent In Dover. Centrally
pllcatlon/lnfo/referrala to Crulleworld 172
located on Karl-Van. 1 .t-bedroom, living
Box 60129, Socramento, CA 95860 4125.
room, den • kitchen- luxurloua, rent $525 Includes heat and electricity. 1 3-bedrom,
living room • kitchen rent $.tOO Includes
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year round.
heaf and electricity. Lease required, starts
Europe, s. America, Australia, Alla, Etc. All
June 1st. No pets. Call 7"2·7908 between 7
Flelda, $500-$1,200 monthlY. Expen181 paid.
Sightseeing. Free Information Wrlte:IJC, Box
and 9 p.m. 4121
52"""5 Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625 4118.
Apt. for rent. 2 bdrms upstairs. Heat, ho.f
water Incl. , part, furnished, off street
The Commuter-Transfer Centei has the
parking for 2 to 3 cars. $225/mo., $120 dep.
following full time work-study position for
E. Rochester. 20 ml. from campus. Call (6031
the summer which entails the following:
332-4800. 4111
Receptionist reaponslbllltlea, aulatlng
students with houalna. some knowledae of
computer terminals would be helpful, If lnWebster House- Summer Sublet- Two
rerestedf.lck up application In R. U6 of the
bedroom apt. large kitchen, llvlng room.
Mub.411 .
Fully furnished. Thick wall to wall carpeting.
Wanted: Daytime companion for young
Private entrance. Bordert campus and
handicapped male In Rye. Mon-Fri June tit
downtown. 2·4 peoole. Very Reasonable.
·
Labor Day. Female preferred. Car · Info. Call 868-2657. 4118
necessary. Call 964-5505 after 10 a.m. ·
WANTEDNice,
1
bedrom
apartment
within
Friday through weekend. During week call
walking distance for next fall. Have one?
617-475-2981 after6p.m.
4118
Know of one? Call 862·3303, leave
meuage. Dana. 411.t
Crulseshlps/salllng expldltlonsl/salllng
Apartment wanted for two people In Ports=
camps. No experience. Good pay. Summer
mouth to sublet for the summer. Call Beth
career. Nationwide, worldwldel Send $4.95
868-2243
or Irene 868-13".t. 4115
for application/Info/referrals to Crulaeworld
172 Box 60129, sa.c ramento, CA 95860 4125

HZ-OHO

Rldet-Anyone driving to LAKE TAHOE In Mav?
Female rider looking for tranapartatton. WIii
share expenaea. Nancy 7"9-1387.

ff/IV

Rlder.(I) wanted, leaving around May S-10,
to LA. Would like to share expen181 and
driving. Please call Ellle 22S-9302 or Julie at
7"2-0535. 411.t
RIDE NEEDED TO SARATOGA SPRINGS •
Albany, NY area on Friday, Aprll 11. Can
leave after noon. WIii share driving and expenses. Call 868-7300 oak for Rolle or leave
meuage. 4111

services
$1.00 Car Waahl Sponsored by the Slaters
and Plqea Of Phi Mu, Sofurctay, April 12
from 10-2 p.m. Bring your cars to the Shell
Station In Gaaollne Alley and return with a
aparkllng lhlnel 4111
TYPIN~Retlred aacretary. ExperleRCed In all .
types of term papers. Also, resumes, letters,
' artlclea, etc. Located walking dlatance to
UNH. can Anita 868-7078. 20 ,f.Orlt Court,
Durham.4111.
Profeulonal typing at Its best by University
Secretarial A11oclate1, IBM Correcting
~lectrlc, choice of stvle, pitch, grammar,
punctuation,
spefllno
corrected • .
Reasonable rates for superior quality. Diana
Schuman 7.t2-"858. 41i1
T•c- light Hauling- Local and Long Dis=
tance. Reaaonabfe rates. Call 659-3783.

lost & found
Lost- A gold chain In the area of Stllllngs
dining hall on Sat. early afternoon. If you
have found It or know anything about It
please contact Karen In Stoke 1:f.t. RewQJ'd
-.offered! 411.t
Lost or stolen. Two gold chains disappeared
from my coat pocket on Monday, March 30
In the vicinity of the Field House. Reward for
any Information. Ellen 868-2278. 4121
LOST: One brown Easter Bunny with white
ears. Last seen at Dimond Library on Easter
Sunday wearing a grHn satin ribbon.
TREMENDOUS
SENTIMENTAl
VALUE"*REWARD•• 'please return to R...,_
ve Delk at the Ubrarv. 4115
FOUND- Colculator In black leather caae. In
Forest Park vlaltora lot. SHH works. Call 8682580. 411.t
LOST- Patricia Owens Mau license. Loaf
somewhere on campus last weekend. I
· reallY need It backll Please call 2-USS or
868-9711 ask for Kelly.U11

personals
ZIT CAR WASH- Aprll 12, 9 am· .t pm at Smitty's Sunoco, near the courthouse on
Gasoline Alley. $1 per car. Sponsored by
the new fraternity on campus. mA BETA
TAU.4111

Looking for .a position In Social Services?
Check out the poaalbllltles at the Alumni
Auoclatlon'a Career Night, Thursday, Ar:>rll
17 at 7:00 p.m. at the EIDott Alumni center.
4115
bottle ... Today. RECYCLE that
Mollon'a Bottle. Reuse your aklppy jars. Help
out by recycling glau and newspapers In
YOUR dorm. Sponsored by atud.nta for
Recycling (162-1001) Meetings every thurlday at 7 p.m. In the MUI Senate Room.
Pleaae help out. 4111 .
_
·
~ommunlcatlon Disorders Organlzattonal
Meeting Monday, April 1.t at 7:15 p.m. In
C.D. clfnlc at PCAC. Yvonne Newport wlll
speak on career opr.ortunltlea for women In
Communlcatton D: aordera. We wlll also
have p,.reglatratlon advice on classes.
Last meeting before our party! 4111
Save a

Attention Ladleal The Brothers of SAE cordially Invite you to a Ladlea Tea, Sofurday
evening, 'April 12, from 9 pm to 1 am. Free
beverages, music, and dancing. 4111 _ _
UNH CHEERLEADING TRYOUTSII Practice 8:00
at Fieldhouse Mon. Aprll 211t. Any queatlona
call Jaynl 2-1837 or Martha 2·1601 . .t/21_
To the DZ pledges - Have we told you recenHy you're THE IEST. We love you even with
toilet paper In our trees, string on our stairs,
no towels, too many morning raids, Youngs

mtWs'tfu"~ 10«::M~lv. ih.oz...~ 1 Lw
1

A.K.C. Golden Retriever Puppies 11 weeks
old, six females and one male left, ready to
go, S150, call 659-3836. 411.t

Today at .t p.m. la the beginning of the TKE
Spring FllngJ Come let the brothers of Tau
Kappa Epallon entertain you. ID required.
4111
.
good times EXtraordlnaryl Tonlte TKE'a
Spring Fllngl Don't mlla It, get a Hcket at the
houae, or from a TKE brother. start the 80'1
off right with the first Block party of the
decad• on Strafford Ave. 4111
Happy B-day tomorrow to the moat
beautiful, fun loving, exc1t1n9., super, loving,
girlfriend I've ever nad. We re going to go
wtld tonight. Happy 3 months. l Love You.
You drive me crazy. L•f• be happy. Love
the 2nd cutte of ChlO. 4111
Hey all you flick fans- Come to Philbrook
Dining Hall thla FRIDAY APRIL 11th from 10
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. for 3 hours of funny fllrnal
Thrff Stooges, Pink Panther, Charlie Chan,
Woody Woodpecker, Chllly WIiiy, and much
more.•.4111
Marcy-Get psyched for an April snowstorm
tonight-Ifs been a great semester d8lplte
MIia Prlllvt Yeaulll Looking forward to next
year and sharing a auad. I love you even
tnougn you·r• goory, ~.J. 4111
.

little SIi Sora - Hey kiddo, only 8 more days
tlll the P.O. Remember - only .t people per •
room • no maacotal Roadtrlp w/ Rugby
players, Mollena and a )Hpl Get psyc"ed
tor games this weekend (TNBRJ Love,
Bucheu. P.S. Gary who? 4111
.

To BIii At Beta- I am now In Drawing 501, ·
when would you llke to ... my etchings?
4111

MISFIRE-please do not confuse this band of
make believe MISFITS with a real band of
musicians with REAL TALENT known QI
CROSSFIRE. These VAGABONDS(and I am
being kind calllng them that) are nothing
more than a bunch of lunattca and ahoula
change their name from MISFIRE TO THE
GREAT PRETENDERS.(taate It aplro). Anyone
that can get mullcal notes from tennis
racquets and lacroaae attcka puts Mr Rogers
and the Wizard of Oz to shame. Truly a better name for these lmblcllel should be

To the cutest guy In Beta who llvea on ·
aacond floor (I didn't say where) with dark, '
straight hair and the twffteat nose In the
worlcl. In other words- to CASI Just wanted to
let you know• I Love Youl Lady Qodlva. 4111

BRAIN SALAD SURGERY.

DO NOT BE SUCKERED

INTO BUYING THEIR CONCeRT TICKETS.(youre
not mllalng a thing. You can get the same
effect from watchfng the~!~~ 90 by on a
good day,Thla la truly ~ D • FINEST
1tOUR.ln fact, people ~ sing to acatchy
records cant really have both oars In the
water now can they.
"
•
HAS ANYONE SEEN HENltY HUNTINGTON$
DOG?
DALONZO-dont say nothing you fruedlan
specimen.
MISFIRE-can--ytou say make believe? We
Ilk• the way you say MAKE BELIEVE.
.
GO WATCH UNH MENS LAXIII

WIii Copt. Kramo ever come back down to
.Earth? Time wlll tell.
THE BOUO_NS, a new singing group, WIii perform on 1he front porch of SMITH HALL for
your llltenlng pleasure. GEN ADM. and a tin
ear la all thafll required to attend.
BRICK-nuff said. trhankl for the card and
roae,they were great.Guell who?
EJ.what other reason would you be buying
a house for anyways? CONGRATULATIONSIR
The BOYS send their belt.
Ambitious persona wha want to earn but
who can only work part-time. Opportunity
for good extra Income. Aaalatance given.
Write for appointment. Crown Developers.
211 High Rdg. Rd. Manchester, NH 03101 or
call 668-5"79 4118.
FIELD EXPEREICNES: BIOCHEM, MICROBIO,
MEDICAL EQUIP. MANUFACTURER, Qunlcy,
Ma, summer, paid field experience Job and
course. Call 862-118".
MATK, ACTUARIAL, near Boston, summer,
· paid field experience Job and course. Call
862-118".

NEW

PRODUCTS MARKETING SURVEYS,
Reading, Pa, paid field experience Job and
course. Poaalble .t weeks at production

faclllty In France. Junior, French language
alcllla helpful. Coll 862·11 U.
Career Nlhat- Social Servlcea careel'I- Thur•
lday, Aprtl f7 at 7:00 p.m. Elllott Alumni Center. 411$
carpentry. All forms, remodeling, additions,
Interior-exterior, finish, decks, roofing.
Michael DeGeorge Eves 66.t-9756. 4125
Stacy- Happy 20th! Downtown ... bewarel rn

To Deb• Judy: To the dynamic duo- Friday ta ,
)ult the i>egfnnlng of the rile to stardom!
4111
i

Debi K: Always remember that every cloud
hal a sliver llnlngl To the future Broadway
star, and the beat Ill Ill, good luck on
Frlday••• 1'11 be there to watch! Love you Blg111-Rlta. 4111
To Vince with the blonde curly hair, who I
always ... at dinner In Huddleston. Where
have our paths croaled before? I must
knowt From Kothy with the brown curly hair.
4111
K.J. rm sorry I'm late but happy 6 months
with J.W. and his walktt. I'm sure you 3 have
a lot more years to go. By the way when are
you getting the C.S. love, Jeff• .tit 1
Zlngo

Zappy

Pow-

HI

Doug.,

Fred,

AIICINAllen?, We've once, twice, three times

gone crazy, and you're my Mt. Murder by
death, ham sandwiches, albums and hundreds of beautlful flowers. Ta ducks, take It
Happy Birthday- 21 for 21. 4111

easy•

To my gamblln' man. You loaf IHI (RlghtoRollo, Buckoll Been to court latelyt1 ltnow
you play on them every weekend, but
speeding through Kittery, gets you there
even on Mondays. Three-cheers for last
· nlghfa boogie and tonights "Country Club
Affair." Just remember- -vou could
"Dacom0re11." Uo for a back rub? Its on the
couch. SIQ..ned; _(~• an allaal CoOkl•. P.~..
There la no shit Intended In this personal.
4111
Raincoat, Well I-Mark 8ulge are you up and
commlng to any exciting experlenc.. that
we mav encounter? Hope you llked your
bunny. I'm looking forward to an enjoyable
weekend. Love, Trampoline. 4111
M • M's aren't red. M • M's aren't blue.
Chocolate II awHt, and 10 are you. Love
from me to ME. 4111
Legally, BIii, you have to present bath points
of view. I think the vicious personal attack
launched last Sofurday deserves a rebuttal
(even though I loved It). One guy on the
station said he wanted to walk all over TNH
and that by law II treason. I would have
asked him to leave right then. (tt.ote: "PotenHaly offensive" was a typographlcal om. mlaalon-lack of dllclpllne). A soft hedonllt.
4111
Social Services careers- Career Information
at me career NIQnt program. nwradaY,
Aprll 17• 7:00 p.m.- Elliott Alumni Center• .t/15
like the outdoors? Then check out the new
outdoor llvlng m.t~orm. It II a place where
students lntere119a In outdoor actlvltlel can
llve and share their experlencea. Attend an
organizational meeting 8:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, April 15th In the upper lounge Of
Hall HOUN, mini-dorm. 4111

Just have to atlck It out 'Ill Flag Day. Let loOl8
and have a aood one. Forever-222. P.S. HI
Mn. Thaler! Hilracyl Stlll have n.ra? 4111

Att: 1 am looking for-'a refrigerator. I need It
by the end of the semester. WIiiing to pay
$.t0.00Co11Kathyat2•1511.4111
.

Mary- AZ.D and Sigma Nu go aa well
together aa vodka arid tomato Julcel Thanks
for the other night. Sorry Sondy and Roz
couldn't make It. Here's to many mor•
Dana.

Everyone's Invited to the 3• Bl-annual
MYOW • (make your own whoople) party
Aprll 18 at 69 Young Drive. Yea another wlld
night of excltemenl and fun. Plan to bring
your own aleeplng bag for an all nlghter. Be
there Aloha. A TSM prociuctlon 4111

Summer sublet- Webster Hou. . 22 Madbury
Road. 3 min. walk from Main St.• 2 large
bedroma, large kitchen • living room- wall . Lonni- I really enjoyed my first wait-on, onty
to wall carpellng- accomodatea .t peoplefitting It should be with you at AXO. Thanks
$.t.tO per month- heQt Included- May 20for Hie tour too.- Cousin D. 4111
.
Sept. 1. Coll 868-5296 anytime. 4111
Jane F.- Do you know A.J.? Does he know
6'1", 160 Iba mal• Junior business adyou? Do you know each other? Where did
ministration. Enjoys working for university In
you say he llved? Hunter? Tell him I aent you.
many capacltlea and play as well. Wishing
4111
to be Invited to escort a sorority woman to
this aprlng'a pledge dance. Interested?
WUNH, believe It or not, la my favorite radio
Contact c/o Jan, Student Activities, Rm.
station. I llaten to It more often, more atten126. 2-1001. 4111
tively, and more hedonlattcally than any
other station. By the way, what should a
WANTED: .A good house for a full grown cat.
college newspaper be? D.C. 4111
Black and white, goes by the name of
Samantha. Energetic and fun. Call Cindy at MS. STUCCO: Here's your personal, sorry
868·5081.
about your cancer atlcka-Love, "MorkaPorka" • "The Oink" P.S. You atiil haven't
found out about Aprll Fools?? 4111
ATTENTION - The supergroup of all super
groups Is coming your wayl Misfire Is here.
Karn, Bugger, Kazan, Plpllton, Shariff, Farr MASSIVE TWO NIGHT BLOCK PARTY AT AGR.
Friday and Saturday Aprll 18 • 19 at 6 Strafwlll stun your musical senses with a sound
all their own, and unquestionable Misfire! ford Ave. Advanced Tickets wlll be sold at
Watch for them and their new album "We Dining Halla and at AGR. 50 kegs and
musical entertainment. 4115
Are Reality." Misfire, a part of your future.
TOSNOM Is presenting a lecture and
workshop on Psychic Healing by Harold
Schroeppe, a practicing psychic and
teacher from the Institute for Advanced
Perception. Lecture wlll be held on Aprll 11 ,
7:30 p .m. In Carroll/Belknap. Workshop on
Aprll 12, 10am-4pm. Gratton Room ,11u

Linda-SU•: We, the slaters of Delta Zeta, accept your lnVltatlon for the pr•p.d. get
together In Meridith. Thankal What a
bkilt... get psyched to go nutll Love you, DZ.

I WANT YOU at McConnell Hall Rm 218 on
Aprll 18 at 7:30 p.rn., to find out who your
beat friend really 11, Come and aee. Love,
Cliffe Knechtle. 4111
c1a111c Clothes and Acce11orle1 for fashion
conscious lndlvlduala. Second hand
originals 1920'1-80'1 at reasonable prices.
Eimers, 19 lallngton St. Portsmouth. Open
Tues. thru Sat.11 to .t p.m. 411.t.
SHOULD SEX EDUCATION be Included In and
for a alnglng telegram? Sure, why not? Have
you heard? for $6.oo you can send a
alnglng telegram ...4111 .

Lance • you can't say that this Isn't a sur- •
prize. Hey, you with the munga blue eyes,
whatcha thlnkln' about? Red ·and white
carnations, tigers, Easter eggs and Sofurday
mornings. Aren't we luckylllbl, cun:1 summa
ama, do meum cordial I love you Robltf.t/11
Noreascon U• Are you going? Can we get
together? I need company! Coll Lorraine,
Rm 11.t, Smith. 2·2160, 868-9163. 4111
A UNH woman has claimed squatter's realtl
In a Smith Hall shower. Carol Blenlela, 20,naa
been forcibly dragged from the shower on
several occaalona, treated for terminal
prune akin and released, only to nee back
Into the stall. carol - you're meltlngl You're
turning Into a giant wrlnklel Your loving
neighbor 4111
Third Annual Benefit for the Goaling
Meadows Youth Program Sat., Aprll 19,
p.m .• 1 a.m. at the Portsmouth Country Club
featuring Ben Baldwin • the Big Note( Cash
bar. Donation $5.00. Tickets available at
Humphrey's Dell, 29 Main St, Durham. 4111

a

Hey all you Squareal We're havln' a square
dance Just for y'alll Grab your partner and
mosey on down to the Strafford Room In the
MUB on Sat, Aprll 12th at 9:00 p.m. Cider and
Grits wlll be supplied and the price 11 a
measley $2.00. Sponsored by Freshman
Camp. All ARE WELCOME, yea hahlll 4111
Win $500 calh for your vacation this summer. No obligation. To recleve entry form
send self addrelled atom~ envelope to
summer SwHpatakea, P.o.· Box 730, Coeur
d'~l•)Ve, Idaho 8381.t. 4111.
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he said. "There are a great number
of items selling very well right now.
Our company has sold 500,000
roach clips in the past two years.
With those sales, the owner of our
company has made about $200,000
during this time.
Mallow personally claims to
clear $200 a week after expenses.
••As I get re-order-s, my profit level
should begin to rise," he said. .
Mallow cited the paraphernalia
industry as a potential giant in
these times. ••our items have been
on the market for about five years.
It's a real seller," he said .

~3

·INTERVIEWS
•'•to 4 P.M. ;·
\
Waiters• Waitresses

This may or may not be the opportunity you're
looking for, but for someone, it could be a very
attractive jump into the real world of ~dvertising.
We're a small, quality-oriented agency located
in Augusta, Maine. During the past 19 years, we
have serviced ·many national accounts. (Hathaway
Shirts, Great Northern Paper Co., Sebago Casuals
and Docksides, Pierre Cardin shirts and outerwear,
International Paper Co. and many others). Today,
we maintain a most prestigious client list, so don't
..., be misled by our "up-country" location. Presently.
we are tmeresled in lalkiug wllh Llw:se :;µidled,
(yet inexperienced), young giants who have the
ambition to achieve, and an explosive interest in
a multitude of areas. If you have a creative mind
that won' t stop ... an energy level uncommon among
others ... and the determination to succeed, this
might .be the time to strike.
If you are interested, we would be interested
in learning a bout you, your background and your
goals and anything else you would like us to know.
Please don't phone. Let us hear from you by mail;
following which we can arrange an appointment.

\

I

I

I

/

Maitre D's • Bar Help
\

\

\

I

I

I

/

/ .

I

Here is an opportunity to spend an exciting summer
working in one of the finest night clubs on the Atlantic
Seacoast. Just be neat, prompt and on our· premises
Sat. or Sun., ll - 4 P .M. I /
/ / / /
No g_vpt:>rit:>nct:> nt:>cessary.

No phono calls
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Hampton Beach, NH

Write Jack Havey, Ad-Media, Inc., #2 Memorial
Way, Augusta, Maine 04330.
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TO ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS

JOIN

WEIGHT WATCHERS®
NOW...SAVE W!}i2°9
SAVE $4 .00 ON YOUR REGISTRATION
AND FIRST MEETING FEE
PLUS SAVE UPTO $8.00 ~~TK:KETS
For eac.h paid weekly meeting you
attend during May and June, 1980
YOU'LL RECEIVE ONE
SLIM TICKET
WORTH $1.00 DISCOUNT
on a we~kly fee
when redeemed in
July and August, 1980
YOU CAN GET UP TO
8 TICKETS
WORTH UP TO
A TOT AL OF $8.00

For more
information
call
TOLL FREE
in N.H.
1-800-572-1810

11am
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HIGH COMMISSION
HIGH BONUS
HIGH OVERRIDE
MEN/women
Our national sales organization offers you a solid
sales career int he financial services field. Job
security, unique product, car bonus, 24 month
subsidy, stock bonus, fringe benefits, qualified
lead program, pay day every day. Our professional career
representatives who are
among the highest earners in sales acknowledge
this is the greatest $50,000 per year opportunity
ever described.
FOR THOSE WHO ARE SINCERELY LOOKING FOR A
CAREER - MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND OUR CAREER
OPPORTUNITY SEMINAR ON APRIL 17th AT 10:00 A.M . .IN
THE BELKNAP ROOM, MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING.
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FIRST MEETING FEE IN
PARTICIPATING AREAS.

Offer valid only as a discount and may not be combined· •
with any other discount or special rate. Offer valid in:
all New Hampshire classes.

DURHAM
Tuesdays, 7: 30 pm
Community church of Durham
·. ., ...·.. , Main Street. .~ .. _....

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
$25,000 - $50,000
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Transfers
continued from page 4
"The biggest plus of the
experience is being able to assist
others who are going through the
same kinds of things which I have
had to deal with as a transfer," she
added.
Henry remembers feeling
somewhat "lost and overwhelmed"
when she first came to UNH.
"At Tennessee, I had been active
in student government and other
activities, but when I came to UNH
in the fall of '78, I didn't feel secure
about joining right into things. It
took a while for me to 'get my feet
on the ground' at the University."
Both Machell and Henry believe
it is essential to help transfers feel

that this is their University too,
encouraging them to actively
participate in the academic and
extracurricular life of the campus.
The structure of the orientation
program, which has been held
during this semester, reflects this
integration philosophy.
Before Chrismas break, the
newly-selected orientation staff
recruited through advertising
placed in The New Hampshire and
a group of volunteers sent personal
letters to a number of the new
students who would be coming to
UNH in January.
"We wanted to make these
entering transfers feel welcome, as
well as let them know that there
· were people at the University who
were very concerned with easing

the transition and helping them cut
through the red tape as they
bacame a part ofUNH,"explained
Henry.
During first semester, and
before the start of the spring term,
the orientation staff worked with
Byam-Fincke, Assistant Dean of
Students Virginia Griewank,
Assistant Director of Admissions
Martha Foley Jackson, and
George Araham and Randy
Schroeder of the Liberal Arts
Advi~ing Center to become
familiar with University policies
and procedures which might affeet
transfer students. Academic deans
and faculty members from various
colleges assisted in the staff
training.

Hours:

styling

Mon-Sat

29 Main St.
Durham, N.H.
868-7051

9:00- 5: 30

Th. & Fri. eve

til 7:00

-StudentsNeed Cash?

UNHSTUDENTGOVERNMEN1
PAID POSITIONS
HE FOLLOWING PAID POSITIONS ARE
UNFULL-TIME
ALL
TO
PEN
ERGRADUAT E STUDENTS FOR 1 YEAR
TERMS BEGINNING IN MAY:
Student Activity Fee Council Chairperson
Ac~demic Council Chairperson
Student Senate Business Manager

THE.TERMS OF THESE POSITIONS BEGI
IN SEPTEMBER :
Students For The University Chairperson
Commuter Council Chairperson
Student Services Chairperson
Residence Council Chairperson
Public Information Officer
Recruitment Officer

we have assignments galore, prestigious clients, and
convenient locations. If you live in the greater
Bo~ton area, and want to do general labor, are a
typist, secretary, key punch operator, switchboard
operator, receptionist, varketing service, or stock
clerk, we will be at the Me~orial Union Building,
Room 320. April 17, 9-5.

Please sign up now at

Career Plann:i.cement Center.

Temporary Offie Personnel Services_
- A Technical Aid Company e are an equal opportunity employer. Salem Mass (617) 744-2216
.Waltham Mass (617) 849-7090
Needham Mass (617) 449-1217
Boston mass (617) 536-2720
Burlington Mass (617) 273-2500
Nashua, N.H. (603) 882-4200
Cambridge mass (617) 354-5202

ICELW>AIR 'ID EUROPE
ONA

BIG BIHi)
ANDA

LOWFARE
:::::'.:::::'.::::::::::::::::;:;::::::.:.:..•.;.::~: ....•·:=:=:::::
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FOR MORE INFORMATIO N AND AP
PLICATIONS STOP BY ROOM 130 OF TH
MUB
THE APPLICATIO N DEADLINE FO
THESE POSITIONS IS APRIL 18, 1980. AP
PLICATIONS FOR ALL OTHER POSITION
MUST BE IN BY APRIL 25, 1980.

Roundtrip from
New York
to Luxembourg

Round trip
from Chicago
to Luxembourg

No restrictions ·
Confirmed reservations• free wine with dinner, cognac after•
no restrictions on stays to 1 yr. or advance purchase. Prices valid
from U.S. from March 10 thru May 14, 1980. All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval. Purchase
tickets in the U.S .
rSee your travel agent or write Dept. #CN
Icelandair P.O. Box·lOS,
West Hempstead, NY 11552.
Call in NYC, 757-8585; elsewhere , call 800-555-1212 for the
toll-free number in your area.
Please send me: 0 An lcelandair flight timetable.
0 Your European Vacations brochure.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Bus breaks down

,....SPORT SHORTS~

Softhallers roll over Fitchburg
By Jackie MacMullen
A broken-down bus prevented
the UNH softball team from
sweeping its doubleheader against
Fitchburg State on Tuesday.
UNH topped Fitchburg 5-1 in
the opener and had an 11-5 lead in
the fifth inning of the second game
wiped out when the game was
called because of darkness.
The games started late because
of trouble with the bus that carried"
the Wildcats to Fitchburg.
"It was unfortunate that we
couldn't count the game," said first
baseman Patty Foster, "but in a
way we were lucky to catch up the
way we did. -We were down by two
runs going into what we knew
would be the last inning."
In the top of the fifth with the
score )-J m t-1tchburg·s tavor, the
Wildcats exploded for eight runs
on eight hits.
Terri Birmingham started off
the rally by reaching base on an
error. Mary Lou Bates drew a
walk, and pinch-hitter Lynn Walsh
singled to bring in the run.
Consecutive singles by Mary
Ryan, Patty Bohner, Laurie
Lagasse and a double by Foster
brought the order back to
Birmingham, who singled in
another run.

After a single by Bates and
Walsh's second hit of the inning,
the umpires stopped the game.
Mary Lou Bates, wfio relieved
Diade Delisle in the second inning,
was impressive in what would have
been her second victory against no
losses.
Bates was credited with
· three strikeouts and gave up two
hits.
"Mary Lou has been a pleasant
surprise for us," said coach Jane
Job. "She has come in and done
well in two big games for us. You
·can tell that she worked hard over
the summer."
UNH pitcher Li~a Cefalo also
·put in a stellar performance in the
first game as she posted the 5-1
win. Cefalo was co·nsistent
throughout the contest, givin~ uo
six scattered hits a11d two walks.
The opener had the makings of a
real pitchers' duel and it wasn't
until the fifth that any player made
it past hqme plate.
UNH picked up the first run
when Bohner doubled and Foster
reached on an error which drove in
Bohner. Fitch burg matched
UNH's efforts in the sixth to notch
things at 1-1.
As they did in the second game,
the Wildcats came alive offensively
in the last inning.

Bates singled, Bohner hit a
fielder's choice, and Foster singled.
Lagasse made it to first on an
error, scoring Bohner. Fitchburg's
defense began to unravel and on
the next play committed its third
error on Cheryl Murtagh's
grounder that brought in Foster
and Lagasse for the 4-1 UNH lead.
Birmingham stroked the ball to left
to bring in the fifth run.
"We didn't test Fitchburg until
the seventh because we had
problems adjusting to the speed of
the pitcher, who was slower than
most we faced this season,"
explained Job. "As a result, the
girls were coming around too
early."
_
On th~ ~fternoon,UNHpounded
out a two-~ame total of 24 hits
Foster (three hits), Birmingham
(four hits), and Bohner (four hits),
led the attack.
"Bohner is more confident and
aggressive at the plate this year,"
said Job. "She knows that she can
hit any pitcher."
The Wildcats are away foL the
fourth time in a row on Saturday
when they play a twin-bill against
U Mass. The first home game for
the team is Tuesday at 2:30 against
Keene. ·

Jones, O'Shea go the distance
moved to second on Joe Penalka 's
sacrifice. Quinn scored on an ultracheap Texas league double by
Blaine Carroll and the Friars led,
1--0.
"Bleeders drive me up the wall,"
said ·uNH pitcher Tom O'Shea,
but there's nothing I can do about
it.,,
. .

Mike Salinaro got the run back
in the top of the third with a run
producing single and LeCompte
drove in a run in the fourth and
seventh innings respectiveiy,
giving O'Shea all the offense he
needed.
The lanky lefthander did not
issue a walk, frustrating the Friars
with his control. "I have to hit the

Will UNH's baseball team ever get l_9 play a home game this year?
Though the season is still early on, that question must be running
through the minds of many fans and players alike.
-Yesterday's scheduled doubleheader against the Northeastern
Huskies was postponed due to the rain and has been rescheduled for
next Monday, April 14 at 1:00.
In the meantime, the Wildcats will look for better luck tomorrow
in Amherst, Mass. when thev take on the UMass Minutemen in a
twin-bill scheduled to start at 1:00.NH is presently 2-0 on the season
following a sweep (7-0, 3-1) of Providence College.

Air Force cancels
As if the cancellation of yesterday's lacrosse game and the on
slaught of rain wasn't enought badnews for the mens lacrosse team;
another cancellation by the Air Force Academy yesterday
dampened spirits further.
_
Accorctmg to UN H coach 1 ect Uarber, an Air Force Commander
ordered the cadets back to the Academy in Colorado without an
explanation. Officials could not be reached for a reason of the
cancellation.
The cancelled contest is the second of the already shortened UN H
lax season. Their season opener against Middlebury College last
week was rained out and won't be rescheduled.
Hopes are that the UConn game can be rescheduled for Saturday
April 19, when UNH was supposed to open its five game homestand
against the Air Force Cadets.
UNH -will hope to get in its first game in almost a week and a half
next Wednesday April 16 when they travel to Tufts to battle the
Junbos in a 3:00 p.m. contest.

McShane new SLU coach

--------

continued from page 24

Baseball rained· out

Former UNH hockey player and Dartmouth assistant coach Mike
McShane has been named as the new head coach of St. Lawrence
University hockey team.
The announcement came Wednesday. McShane has spent the last
two years as the assistant coach and head jayvee coach for
Dartmouth. In that time, his jayvee squads recorded a 27-8 slate.
McShane previously worked at New Hampton School where his
teams amassed a 122-26-2 mark in six seasons.
McShane takes over the St. Lawrence reigns from Leon Abbott,
who resigned in December for personal reasons. Assistant coach
Dale Henwood served as the interim coach and reportedly was a
candidate for the head coaching position.
SLU finished the 1919-80 season with. a 3-18--0 record, good
... enough - or bad enough - for 17th and last place in Division I.

"because it's the only way I' can get
P.ennle out."
UMass swept last year's District
I champions, UConn, earner m me
wee~. "Anytime you can do that,
you 're a good team," Conner
remarked. "It should be two good
games and whoever makes fewer
mistakes, should win."

Lacrosse

WOMEN'S STUDIES COURSE OFFERINGS·

continued from page 23

Fall 1980
WS401

Introduction to
Women's Studies

Admn780

Women in management

TTh 11-12:30

E.Hageman
B. Larson
K.S~r,
,Staff
R. Weathersby

M6-9
W6-9

Art695

Women Artists of the MW6-7:30
19th and 20th Centuries

M. wttzling

Econ 798

TTh9:30-11
Economic Problems:
Theories of poverty and
Discrimination

M.Power

Major Women Writers: TTh2-3:30

P. Schweickert

Engl785

Utopian
Feminist
and
Speculations
S~ience Fiction

Trackmen
continued from page 24

"

Psych551

Psychology of Sex R91es MWf 11-12

S. Goldstein

ThCo595A

Gender and Expression - TTh9:30-11

P. Fleming

For Furthe_r Information:
Women's
Studies
Program
Office,
19
Murkland, 862-:2194
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"It's the best time to isolate
someone one on one out there, it
tests your quickness, agility, and
your ability to cheat,"Noyes said.
Cheating is a term used to
describe how you use your skills
against your opponents.
Noyes, has ·been successful in
his first two years, averaging an
75% face-offs won percentage.
Last year of course there weren't
any records to keep.
Thus far, Noyes· has had only
one spring varsity game against BC
thus far and has looked sharp so
far.
Whether Mother Nature will cooperate any further and let fields
dry so the stickmen can get out and
play is another story.
But in the meantime, Brain
Noyes will stay happy, after all,
he's gainfully employed again.
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(Smith finished third and
_Sommers fourth in the high
hurdles). Pole vaulter Tob~y Russ
finished second in his event while
sophomore Peter Bergeron was
runner-up in the 400 meters.
Tomorrow the Wildcats travel
to UMaine at Orono where more
than just a track meet will be at
stake. The Woodman-Robinson
trophy is still in doubt. The trophy,
awarded to either UNH or
UMaineon the basis of.most wins
in direct competition. Two points
are awarded each win, so after 16
games involving both women's and
men's athletics. the score stands 1814 in favor of tfie Black Bears. The
Wildcats need to win tomorrow
and take both baseball games this
spring to cop the trophy.
"It's an important rivalry and I'd
like to help win that trophy for the
school but I'd really like to win
because it ensures us of a winning
season," concluded Copeland.
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Guy Stearns: taking it one step at a time
By Tim Dean
It's Tuesday, or as UNH head
track coach John Copeland will
more commonly refer to it as,
"interval day." Today, most of
Copeland's team of distance
runners have gathered for their
weekly track session to practice the
grueling exercise of pace running,
geared to simulate the coming
weekend races.
Inside the tiny Paul Sweet Oval
Track, the grounds crew have once
again done their best to water
down the dirty infield - the weight
men's territory - in hopes of
making the atmosphere more
suitable for the hoards of runners
that circle about, panting and
sweaty. But the crew's efforts have
been futile; dust still clings to the

dimly lit, musty air, suspended like
London fog.
Grouped together in packs, the
runners roar inexorably past, lap
-~ter lao. obliviou_s to a~vthing but

the spfit times which Copeland,
reads aloud from his watch.
From amoung the majority of
those who constitute the countless
dampened t-shirts and flushed red
faces, it is easy to single out one
runner whose choppy, yet
powerful strides seem to defy
fatigue rather than surrender to it.
His name is _Guy Stearns and
although he has yet to complete the
first of the intervals, he has already
begun to pull away from the rest,
leaving even the strongest to
struggle in his wake.· He appears
neither graceful nor delicate, but it
is strength that is important in the
game of distance running, and Guy
Ste~rns has plenty of that.
At 6 feet and 160 lbs., barrel
chested and muscular, Stearns's
waist mcc111iu1c11i

only 30 inches, ctnd

his physique appears better suited
for the pool than it does for the
track.
But nothing could be farther
from the truth. After recently

Miler Guy Stearns has his sights set on a new mile mark for
UNH track and might someday break the magical four minute
mile barrier. (Lee Hunsaker photo).

recording personal best in the half
mile ( I :54.8 - a UNH indoor
record) and mile (4:09. I - second
best in UNH history), the amiable
junior Business Administration
major now ranks with New
England's best. (Besides, after
recently haven been measured for
percent body fat (6%), Stearns
discovered the reason why he has
never been able to float).
The scene has changed; Stearns
is seated at the kitchen table of
Newmarket apartment, fidgeting
in faded blue jeans and a yellow tshirt entitled "running is natural
high." When asked to recall the
circumstances that lead up to his
initial introduction into running, a
smile of sentimentalism spreads
across his face. It is a quick smile, a
nervous smile, one that depicts a
trait of shyness in his personality
that is very becoming.
"In the ninth grade, I had a
Geography teacher named Mr.
Lovejoy, who was also the track
coach. After watching me play
basketball, he asked me to go out
for the team that spring. I was
interested, but I'd never really run I was even thinking about tennis."
Stearns's large green eyes have
finally stopped their customary
wandering, · and are now fixed
brightly in rememberance, "Mr.
Lovejoy only had enough
uniforms for the best runners on
the team, so I ran my first race, a
two mile, in cut-off jeans and a tshirt, placing second in 11 :09," a
time that was only seconds away
from qualifying him for th_e Class I
Meet, "After that race, I finally got
a uniform, and I developed a great
relationship with Mr. Lovejoy. He
never overran me, or pressured me
to do too much running too soon,
and that's important, because he
knew that I would be running in
college someday."
But Guy Stearns did not become
an elite runner overnight, nor
would he have wanted it that way.
"To me, it's very important to be
,my best as a senior. It would be
very discouaging not to improve. I
guess it's kind of a general
philosophy of mine,." Ever since he
came to UNH, Steams has been
fulfilling that philosophy.
Following a gradual progression in
his training, he averaged 50 miles
per week as a freshman, 60 a week
his sophomore year, and he has
peen running 70 miles a week this
year.
Consequently, Stearns's racing
performances have also improved
steadily. In the past year, he went

a

from 25th place in theNewEngland
Cross-Country Championships to
a seventh place finish this past fall
(a feat that earned him All-New
England status) and after fourth
place effort in the indoor Yankee
Conference Meet as a sophomore,
he placed an astounding third in
this year's New England Mile
Final.
"Because of my lack of
confidence, I tend to set my goals
lower than a lot of runners. It's
dangerous to set goals too high,
because that's unrealistic, and then
it's harder to measure · your
progress. It's better to measure
yourself by little steps of
improvement, I like to take it one
step at a time."
When asked the inevitable
question of reaching the magical
four minute barrier in the mile (an
accomplishment that no N.E.
athlete has ever acheived), Stearns
shifts in his seat uncomfortably,"1
'don't rule out a four minute mile,
but I think you have to get to the
level of 4:05 first, and I haven't got
there yet." It is a very rare blend,
that of candor and humility, and it
is' even rarer to find it in an athlete
as young and inexperienced as
Stearns.
Coach John Copeland tends to
agree, "Guy has the outstanding
ability to be objective about where
he is going, and that's a very
important quality, especially for
an athlete who wants . to be
successful. Last year, as a
sophomore - even after qualifyinghe bypassed the chance to run the
mile in the N. E. 's because he didn't
(eel he was good enough to be
there, at that particular time, and
really, he was probably right. This
is an excellent indication of what
kind of a person Guy Stearns is honest."
"The mile is my favorite racing
distance," says Stearns, "you have
to have a lot of speed - you need,
endura~ce too -·but sreeci IS more
important than a lo of people
think. I think the mile is probably
the most demanding physically, it
always takes more out of my legs
and lungs than the half mile and
two mile do. But I still think that
it's my best event."
"The mile or 1500 meters
probably is the better area for him
right now,W Copeland concedes,
"Guy has run the fastest indoor
half mile here ever. I think it's just a
matter of time before: · he11 break
George Reed's mile record ef 4:07.
It's difficult to tell what his best
racing distance is potentially, since

he i is so versatile. He's run very
effectively at all those other
distances, he may want to move up
as he gets older."
According to Copeland, a good
part of Stearns' success as a
runner can be ascribed to his
outstanding physical and mental
competence, "Maybe it's because
he's tou~her mentally than some,
or maybe it's just that he's able to
concentrate unbelievably well, I
can't tell exactly, but I do know
that in the last three years I've
never seen him bomb a race. He's a
hard" worker. He's physically
strong, as opposed to mamy in this
sport who are frail and muscularly·
weak, Guy's got a wide range of
interests. He's got athletic ability
bv definition."
"I played basketball for three
years in high school and I still
enjoy playing tennis in the
summer," says Stearns, "even
though running has become
increasingly more important to
me, I still get a lot of pure
gratification from being physically
active in other areas. In a way, I
think it helps to keep me interested
in track."
"Probably Guy's most
outstanding athletic characteristic
is his consistency," says Copeland
"it's been absolutely unbelievable.
He's1run a series of ten consecutive
competitive seasons since he
arrived in the fall of '77, and they
have all been extremely successful.
That's something that I have never
seen another distance runner do."
Wh .. rP i~ Guv Stearns going?
How good can he really be?Neither
John Copeland nor Guy :.Stearns
himself can now accurately say,
"The next big step is 4:05," states
Copeland, "and that's a whole new
ballgame, because from here on in,
each .second becomes very dear.
But I wou1d not put anything past
Guy, I believe that he can
accomplish anything if he puts his
mind to it."
The scene has once again
returned to the indoor track.
Diligently, the last of the runners
still circle, nearing, the end of their
workout. One after another, they
finally come in; exhausted.
No· doubt there are a few who
watch Stearns, as he pulls the
heavy, green sweat bottoms over
his long, veiny legs, wishing that
they too had as bright a future· but
nqt knowing that no matter' how
far Guy Stearns gets, he will still be
taking it, ~ one step at a time."

Lax face-offs please Noyes Trackwom en lose
By Gerry Miles
Brian Noyes is happy and with
good reason. He's got his job back.
Last year the divine graces of the
NCAA decided to change the faceoff rule in collegiate lacrosse by
eliminating the face-off altogether
after a goal was scored. The
opposing team would then
automatically get possession of the
ball.
Sounds good right? Wrong.
What has happened last year
was instead of a team getting a
chance to get the ball back after a
face-off and try to comeback, the
other team automatically got the
ball and could hold onto it and
stall the play much like the four.
corner stall used in basketball.
An example in point is the
Brown-UNH game last year in
Providence.
After trailing in the third
quarter, UNH came back and cut
the lead to within one goal. But .
Brown got the ball back
automatically and held off further
UNH chances. You can't score
without the ball.
They (NCAA) thought it would
be fairer to other teams," said
Noyes, "that it would give the
weaker teams an equal chance to
seore.
"It took ·a lot from the game. I i
tnot.ght It tool( thf! compeuuve

edge out of it. With the old face off,
there were three guys in there
·
trying to get the ball."
This year, the NCAA reversed
its decisi.on and has gone back to
the face-off between two team
members in the center· of a circle
with two "middie-wings" from
eaeh team waiting on the perimeter
to run in and pick up the ball.
High school and prep scho?J

conferences and their governing
bodies sat back and waited to see
the reaction to the NCAA change
keeping the face-off.
With the old rule, there were
only four face-offs per game, one
at the start of each quarter. If
neither official could decide on the
right call, then another face-off
would be held.
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Hoop lands McLain
They say that recruiting is the whole game and should that be true
then head basketball coach Gerry Friel should have a very
productive season next year.
Friel's latest catch is 6'2", 165 pound guard Al McLain. McLain is
a native of Dorchester, Mass. and Hyde Park High School. This
year, he attended Hyde Prep in Bath, Maine where he averaged 37.5
points per game in leading his team to the Class B New England Prep
School CJrampionship. In addition, McLain was named the
tournament's Most Valuable Player and was an All-New England
selection.
While at Hyde Park, McLain was a second team Boston Globe
All-Scholastic pick and a first team selection with the HeraldAmerican. He was also a member of the state shoot-out his junior
and senior y~ars and played on the Maine shoot-out in prep school.
"Al is a pure shooter," said Friel. "Without a doubt he is a bluechipper. He's going to help us right away. We're very pleased that he
decided to come to UNH, because he is a quality basketball player
and an excellent young man."
McLain now makes the third recruit that UNH will bring in. He is
joined by Mike Dineen, a 6'2" guard from Easton, Mass. and Dan
t,Jolan, a 6'6" forward from Watertown, Conn., both of whom are
also high scoring individuals.

contfoue_d from page 24
In the javelin, freshman Kathy
Hawkins and senior Duffy placed
first and second. Hawkins had a
throw of J 12'1 ". Newcomer Dawn
White finisheo fourth with a strong
throw.
Cheryl Taatjes and Karen
Ramsey scored second and third
behind Brown's Judy Gracey in the
long jump. Taatjes jumped 4.5
meters.
Millie Pelletier came· through in
the high jump once again.jumping
5'3" for a new UNH record.
.. Millie is getting more
confidence in her jumps,"
commented Krueger . . . She
attempted 5'5" in this meet so she's
starting to get used to going for the
higher heights." Karen Ramsey
jumped to second place.
In the sprints the Wildcats were
not as fortunate, but there were
some encouraging achievements.
Laurie Munson ran to third place
and a personal best time of 5:06.2
in the 1500 meters. Brown's Carrie
Doth and Ann Sullivan both broke
five minutes.
Pelletier and Ramsey followed
their high jump accomplishments
with a one-two finish in the l00
meter hurdles. Pelletier won in
17 .5 seconds.

Collins was the only Wildcat
scorer in the 400 meter run, placine
third with 61. 9 seconds, behin4
Brown's Lisa Casanova and MerrilGruzier.
Muzzy Smith ran the 3000 meter
event for the first time in her
career. Her 10:5 l. l for second
place came as a bit of a surprise.
"Muzzy did a great job
considering that was her first time
running the event," said Krueger.
"She averaged 5:48 minute mileswe can't complain."
Both relay teams improved on
their previous times, but it wasn't
enough to bring about victories in
either event. Brown ran a 50.6
second 4xl00 relay to UNH's 53.9.
In the 4x400, Brown entered two
teams, and UNH finished between
them with a time of 4:31.5.
"We crossed quite a bridge
today," said Krueger. "We are
going to make better use of our
capabilities from nqw on. The
women are beginning to develop
the competitive backbone needed
to be in the game."·
Thus things are looking up for
the Wildcats as they prepare for
tomorrow's UMass Relays.
"We'll be taking 14 competitors," Krueger said. "We should
see a good field of competition and
we ~n dig down aQcl see what
we•ve got."
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Baseball opens with
sweep of Providence
foot single off the base of the left"I want every9ne mentally cent e rfi el d wall, but UNH
leftfielder Paul Lecompte
prepared to go," barked UNH
coach Ted Conner to his pitching promptly erased the overweight
Providence catcher with a perfect
staff before Tuesday's season
opener against Providence. "It throw to second base. Well, almost
perfect. Coach Conner was upset
might rain tomorrow; it might rain
Thursday; hell it might snow because Lecompte missed the
tomorrow; I don't know. So be cutoff man.
In the bottom of the fourth and
ready."
April in New England is a fifth innings, the UN H infield
tandem which must be reckoned turned inning-ending doubleplays
with and as a result, yesterday's and Jones breezed along, throwing
home opener was washed out and only 68 pitches on the day.
Designated hitter Chris Collins,
has been rescheduled for Monday.
four for four including a double,
When you add it all up, UNH
will play 11 games in the next eight led off the top of the second with a
days. Conner will start the same basehit. Jim Whollev sacrificed
two pitchers, Charlie Jones and Collins to second and Tom
Tom O'Shea, at UMass tomorrow Conner brought the big guy home
as he did at Providence on with a two out single to left. It was
the only run Jones had to work
Tuesday. And why not?
Jones toyed with the Friars in with, until UNH bats exploded in
the opener, throwing a one-hit the sixth.
shutout while his mates compiled a - With Wholley on third and
seven run, 13-hit assault of Conner on second, Vint Choiniere
Providence pitching. O'Shea delivered a two run single which
pitched his way to a 3-1 victory in chased Providence starter Paul
the second game of the Whitehead. Paul Lecompte; the
smallest man on the field, greeted
doubleheader sweep.
Jones allowed only one man to Friar reliever Charlie Lembo with
reach second base, an9 despite a line drive that just wouldn't quit
four base on balls, he faced only 22 and the rout was on.
Lecompte banged out three
hitters in the seven inning contest.
"The defense was ~uper," more hits in the second game,
bringing his total to five on the
remarked Jones, and it was.
Steve Dellaposta drilled a 345 afternoon. He did not make the

By Bill Nader

Tom Conner flys home from second base on a Vint Choinere single to leftfield UNH won both
·
ends of a doubleheader from Providence. (Bill Nader photo)
team as a freshman last year. "He
made the team this year and is
doing an excellent job," Conner
said, "but if Jeff Whitty was still
around, he might not have made it
again this year."
Keith Quinn reached on an error
by UNH shortstop Tom Conner
with one out in the second and
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Laxwomen romp, 15-4

O'Brien's 8 goals pace UNH
coach Jean Rilling. Rilling was
pleased with the outcome of
Tuesday's contest and cited the
fact that her team scored an
identical 15 goals last season
against Bowdoin taking 47 shots,
on goal, as opposed to 30 on
Tuesday.
"The quality of the shots were
much better," said Coach Rilling,
"with less shots going wide."
Bowdoin took nine shots on UNH
goaltenders~ Cathie Sauchuk (2~d
Donna O'Brien, last year an allhalf) and· Shelly Lively.
tourney pick at Nationals and a
In only her second year of
top scorer in the region, initiated
intercollegiate play, agile
her final season in classic style by
sophomore Carla Hesler (olympic
scoring eight goals and adding
alternate in field hockey) shot 80%
three assists. Five of those goals
putting 4 of 6 shots into the net.
were sequential tallies in the first
Hesler opened the contest with a
half. O'Brien overpowered
quick, hard shot at 3: 18 past
Bowdoin's defense with stickwork
Bowdoin netminder Sharon
finesse which enabled her to go one
Groddy.
on one with the goalie. Margaret
Riling notes that while Hesler
Williams tallied three for
played defense last year and did
Bowdoin.
nottakeasingleshot,shehasmade
UNH dominated a major
the transition to offense and had
portion of the game, jumping to a
an impressive first outing.
7-0 lead before settling in for a 9-2
"I have a lot to learn," said
Lacrosse co-captain Janet Cope moves the bait upfield against halftime cushion, by simply
Hesler, and she added that she
outrunning Bowdoin's defensive
.
Bowdoin. (Nancy Hobbs photo).
likes the offense part of the game.
cove rage, and displaying
"We're still learning how to work
surprisingly accurate passing for
together," the sophomore added.
this early in the season.
Gaby Haroules added two
"We hoee to blend the offense scores for the Wildcats and senior
more game by game," said head

By Boston Neary

Expecting to have two games
under their belt by this time, the
Wildcat laxwomen have to settle
for only Tuesday's bombardment
of Bowdoin College. Yesterday's
game with UConn was drowned
out. (The Huskies have yet to
become an intercollegiate team).
The laxwomen overcame raw,
bone-chilling April winds to
outscore Bowdoin, 15-4.

Trackwomen improve
yet lose to Brown
By Cathy Plourde
In an attempt to redeem
themselves of last week's
unquestionable defeat by UMass,
the UNH- women's tracksters
tightened · the gap, but not quite
enough, as they were defeated by
Brown University 69-54, Tuesday
in Providence.
"We didn't do too badly, we had
some really strong performances,"
said Laura Stuart, one of UNH's
top middle distance runners.
"Actually, I think we could have
won if things had gone just a bit
differently."
She was referring to her
disappointment in the 800-meters,
in which both she and Missy
Collins ran under par. As both of
them were adjusting to the new
running conditions (outside 400-

meter oval as opposed to the 176yard . indoor track), they had
problems with their pacing. Brown
swept the· event.
UNH fought back with their
powerful field events squad,
sweeping the discus and shot put.
, Freshman Chris Tranchemontagne threw the discus 119'8½" for
first place honors, and led the shot
put with a 37'6" toss.
"Chris was named athlete of the
week in track for her double win,"
said UNH coach Nancy Krueger.
She had some fine performances.
Senior Lisa McMahon captured
second place in both eventrs.
Sue Duffy took third place in the
discus, while Laurie Burnham
completed UNH's sweep in the
shot.
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co-captain Janet Cope added one.
The laxwomen do have a couple
of minor bugs to work out yet in
their still infantile season. The
Wildcats controlled only two of 12
draws in the first half and
appeared to be _e_q_uall.>7
overwhelmed in the latter period.
"We worked on draws in
Wednesday's practice," commented Rilling. "I didn't think we'd
have such difficulty in the game."
Coupled with defense play
which wasn't up to par, there were
a 'tremendous amount' of
turnovers due to officials cafffog an
unusually large quantity of stick
checking fouls.
On a more positive side, Rilling
did say the speed of her team and
good goaltending will prove to be
valuable assets.
Tuesday, the Wildcats travel to
Bridgewater State College,
another team which the Cats
overwhelmed last- season.
Rilling plans to use this game to
work out the minor weaknesses of
her squad before Harvard comes
to Durham on Thursday. ·
"We've heard Harvard is very
good this year," said Rilling, and
although the Cats beat them last
season, UNH expects an excellent
challenge.

Tr~ckmen split tri-meet.
By Larry McGrath
Half a loaf is better than none.
The UNH men's track team
went in to Wednesday's tri-meet
with Rhode Island and Holy Cross
knowing URI would be a little bit
more than they could chew but
that the Crusaders were well within
their reach.
"I'm pretty happy about the
meet. We got some strong
performances despite the weather
conditions (rainy and windy),"
said UNH coach John Cop~land.
"I wanted a split going in. URI is
pretty deep and strong. They have
some scholarships but Holr Cro~s

was fairly thin except in the
distance events," he said.
Adding a notch to both sides of
the tote board gives the Cats a 3-1
record to date as the trackstrs once
again got good efforts from their
weight (hammer, discus and shot)
events.
"Joel Dennis won the shot and
finished third in the discus throw
two real good efforts, while Alex
Miller won the hamm·er with a
throw of 181 feet. He had one toss
of 199'5" (school record) called
back on ~ foul," C<?peland said.
Gary Crossan, one of the several
members of the squad touted by

Copeland for post-season
championship competition, came
on strong to grab second place in
the 1500 meters to go with an
"easy" win in the 5000.
"Gary showed good speed and
strength in the 1500 coming from a
distant fourth to catch Billy
Doctor at the end. The best he's
looked since cross-country
season," Copeland said.
Other cats drawing Copeland's
praise were Brian Sommers and
. Steve Smith, first and second
respectively in the triple jump
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